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Student saves life of an ·injured friend 
By Clare Lyons 
Nf!ws ffttUteS Editor 

when you see something like that" handled the situation. 

Greg Cooper (AS FR) was standing in 
his Dickinson E donn room when he heard 
the squeal of car brakes. 

Cooper said it took him 10 seconds to 
make it to the scene of Thursday's 
motorcycle accident which left Mancini's 
hand severely injured, a tendon in his leg 
pulled, and caused him to be Medi-vacced 
by helicopter to Christiana Hospital. 

Cooper, a biology major, said he has 
never taken a First Aid course. but he 
knows a person can die in six minutes when 
they are bleeding as much as Mancini was. 

He said he continued to apply pressure to 
the artery, but Mancini was "most defmitely 
still bleeding." 

Mancini's mother said when she first 
saw him he was lying on a stack of towels 
1.5 feet high, soaked with blood. She said 
her son's doctor told her that during the 
course of the night Mancini lost half his 
blood. 

Cooper said. '7hank God that he didn't 
bleed to death before the paramedics got 
there." 

Cooper said time was distorted for him 
during the incident, but the paramedics 
seemed to get to the scene very quickly. 

When he turned to look out his window 
he saw a man's body "flying "across the 
street. 

By that time, Cooper said Mancini was 
lying in a pool of blood. 

"I guess [Mancini) thought he was gonna 
die," Cooper said "He was saying. 'Oh, my 
God, oh my God'" 

"Call 911," Cooper shouted, as he ran 
down the stairs. making his way as quickly 
as possible to the street 

About halfway there, however, he said 
he realized the man was his friend, 
Raymood Mancini (AS SR). 

Cooper said he grabbed Mancini's 
mangled wrist, put pressure on a severed 
artery and slowed the flow 'of blood, which 
was spurting like a fountain. 

"I don't know how I knew what to do," 
Cooper said. "That's just your frrst reaction 

Cooper said Mancini was in a lot of pain 
and was yelling aloud, but he was fairly 
coherent. 

A crowd gathered around them and 
Cooper continued talking to Mancini as he 
waited for the paramedics to arrive. 

"H it hadn't been for Greg and [Officer 
John) Hartsky, he wouldn't be here," 
Mancini's mother said. "I'm just thankful 
that he's alive." 

He has talked to Mancini, who has been 
at home in New Jersey since the day after 
Easter, and said he is in good spirits. 

Mrs. Mancini said her son will undergo 
12 weeks of intensive hand and leg therapy, 
but the long-term results of Mancini's 
injury have yet to be determined. 

Sigma Nu 
violates 
fire codes 
Fire Marshal closes 
fraternity, inspectors 
discover narcotics 
By E. janene Nolan and 
Rob Wherry 
St~ff Reporters 

After releasing illegal 
fireworks and setting off the 
third floor fire alarm Tuesday 
night, 31 Sigma Nu fraternity 
brothers were evicted from their 
residence due to numerous fire 
code violations, said Lt. Joel 
Ivory of Public Safety. 

Upon investigation of the 
alarm, Ivory said, officials 
discovered many violations and 
contacted the university fire 
marshal. 

During the initial search 
through the house, the 
investigating officers noticed 
drug paraphernalia, along with 
more fireworks, Ivory said. 

This led to the officers 
obtaining a search warrant, 
which allowed them to make a 
thorough search of the premises. 

Dean of Students Timothy 
Brooks, who was present at the 
search, said because of the 
severity of the situation, he 
requested Vice President for 
Student Life Stuart Sharkey and 
President David P. Roselle be on 
the scene. 

Brooks said, "I was concerned 
with the students' welfare," and 
added he was there to make sure 
the men would be able to find 
other accommodations. 

Ivory said the department of 
Housing and Residence Life will 
take on the responsibility of 
finding on-campus housing for 
the members of the fraternity. 

Barbara Rexwinkel, associate 
director of Housing and 
Residence Life, said, "We are 
aware of the situation, but have 
only received four requests." 

Brooks said the men will be 
see SIGMA NU page A5 
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Spring Fever! A professor teaches her students the finer points of tanning Wednesday afternoon as they enjoy the sunny 
weather and take a break from class on the yard in front of Penny Hall. 

U D matches wits with the Brits 
By Oliara DiRenzo 
C..,yfdirnt 

Wops, Kikes, Niggers, Gooks and 
Hon1des. 

Italian, Jewish, African. Japanese and 
Caucasians. 

Either way it's said, students from the 
university, Oxford University Union 
Debating Society and audience 
members mixed wits Monday night in 
the Rodney Room of the Perkins 
Student Center in the annual Great 
Debale over PC -political correctness. 

After informal introductions 
cmsisted m comparisoos to Santa Claus 
in warped reference to sexual inactivity, 
a comparison of an overweight Irish 
team member to a bouy which would 

block the English Olannel. and mention 
of a m:ently acquired speeding ticJcet by 
arother nenber. 

Once the debate was underway, 
audience members and debaters could 
offer "points of infonnation." which 
permits them to interrupt the speech 
with an opposing viewpoint or a 
humoroos (Drase to shake the speaker. 

This year, in between sexual jokes 
and connotations toward fellow team 
members, the students argued the 
validity of the censorship of language, 
art and material taught in schools. 

In Maureen Johnson's (AS SR) 
opening specdl. six: said the p-oposition 
despised PC. She emphasized her 
house's opinion by making the 

opposition and audience aware that ''we 
are not vaguely annoyed by PC, but we 
despise it" 

Jdlmm fought for the oorxlemnation 
m PC on the grounds that it restricts the 
individuality of thought 

"PC is pure censorship," she said, 
"and is in violation of the First 
Amendment" 

She demonstrated her point by 
comparing it to the Texas Chain Saw 
Masacre. She said that if som:one were 
bleeding to death a bandage (and she 
held up a Curad for the audience to see) 
would not be sufficient to solve the 
Jroblem. 

Comparatively, she said, the 
opposition's steps to promote PC are 

The Conservative Viewpoint 
Phyllis Schlafly calls feminism incompatible with human nature 
By Shannon Perrine 
5Uff112potter 

Feminists. "even ones that look 
like men," depict themselves as 
victims who are looking for 
preferential treatment rather than 
equal rights, said conservative 
columnist Phyllis Schlafly in a speech 
Wednesday night. 

"Feminism is incompatible with 
human nature," she said to a crowd in 
130 Smith Hall. 

She quoted one feminist as saying, 
"We are becoming the men we once 
wanted to marry. 

"Feminists want to have it both 
ways." 

Schlafly packed in more than 400 
spectators for her speech titled, "Do 
You Want to Be A Feminist or Would 
You Like to Marry One?" 

Speaking of the woman's role in 
the military, Schlafly said feminists 
fiJ'St wanted to be sent into baltic. but 
changed their stance by saying they 
wanted to have the option to flghL 

election year as the "Year of the 
Woman" is inaccurate. 

"They meant the 'Year of the 
Radical Feminist Woman."' she said. 

Schlafly, wearing a navy suit with 

"The diversity 
movement is highly 

intolerant and 
totalitarian." 

- Phyllis Schlafly 

pearl buttons closing a laced collar 
around her neck, said priorities of 
feminists are ''the gay/lesbian 88enda. 
the Equal Rights Amertdment , 
government financed day care, 
women in COmbat. and quota hiring." 

Schlafly said feminists "paint 
themselves as victims - even ones 
that look like men." 

She cited the movie "Thelma and 
Louise" as an example of women 
"pretending they're men." 

Violent scenes in the 1991 film 
were actually actions many feminists 
would like to perfonn in reality. 

Schlafly began her criticism of the 
Clinton administration by calling Zoe 
Baird a "typical feminist" for her 
explanation of why she dodged taxes 
on illegal immigrants she hired, a 
charge that ruined her nomination as 
attorney general. 

"I left it up to my husband," 
Schlafly quoted Baird as saying. 

Another "typical feminist" to 
Schlafly is Hillary Rodham Clinton. 

Schlafly said the American people 
have been "handed propaganda about 
this capable lawyer ... but she wants 
special treatment because she's the 
Fust Lady." 

"measures that just don't meet the need 
magnitude." 

In opposition. Jen Jolmson (AS JR) 
encouraged the use of language 
alternatives so as not to offem others.. 

"The proposition will have you 
believe that PC will become the thought 
police and have the power to control 
their sacred world," Jolmson said. 

Although Johnson said PC is not a 
threal. her teammate annowx:ed that be 
should be one to Johnson's boyfrieOO, 
Scott LaBarge (AS SR) of the 
}X'OPOSition. 

Faces blushed and dirty looks were 
exclmged when Oxfmi's David Blair 
insinuated he had had sexual relations 

see MATCHING page A5 

City 
prepares 
for King 
verdict 
Wilmington Police 
expect the worst 
By Mindy Maslynsky 
AS!istant Feilures Editor 

With the nation holding its breath 
for the verdict in the federal civil 
rights trial of Rodney King, officials 
in Delaware said the state is 
preparing for the aftermath of the 
decision. 

Church services and peace rallies 
have been held throughout the 
Wilmington community in efforts to 
maintain what most people think will 
be a nonviolent reaction to the 
verdict. 

Wilmington Mayor James H. 
Sills, the city's first black mayor, 
and local clergy joined dozens of 
other Wilmington residents in the 
city's Rodney Square to pray for 
peace among races regardless of the 
trial's decision. 

Fifty-four deaths and more than 
$1 billion in damages to Los Angeles 
resulted from the original acquittal 
of four police officers accused of 
beating motorist Rodney King. 

The beating, which was recorded 
on videotape by an observer with a 

camcorder, took place March 3, 
1991 after King was stopped for 
speeding. 

As the nation awaits the outcome 
from the federal civil rights trial of 
the officers, many predict violence 
will occur again if the verdict is 
innocent. Officials in Delaware, 
however, do not foresee any 
problems in the state. 

Mark T. Delmerico, special 
assistant to the mayor, said, "In 
general, we are confident the people 
in Wilmington will have a 
perspective of the trial they have had 
in the past. 

"While we don't expect a 
see WilMINGTON page A5 

"That's not equal rights," she said. 
"That's preferential treatment" 

She said that c lling the 1993 

Sponsored by Young Americans 
for Freedom, UD Conservative 
Coalition, Students for Ufe and a host 
of other groups, Schlafly's speech 
provoked applause, grumbles. cheers 
and jeers from an audience split aloog 
conservative and liberal lines. 

Schlafly said when people ask her 
if the United States will ever elect a 
woman president. she says, MVfe have 

see SOILAFLY pase M 
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Conservative columnist Phyllis Schlafly wean an oven mitt given to 
her by an audienc:f member to help handle her 'hot' topic, 
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Chronicle of Women's 
Rights Movement on 
display in library 

The intersection of the 
abolitionist movement and the 
women's rights movement in the 
United States during the latter 
part of the 19th century caused 
both unity and segregation 
towards the cause, Carol 
Rudisell, associate librarian said. 

On display in the library 
through April23 is "Voices of 
Suffrage: Race and the American 
Women's Suffrage Movement," 
which depicts the intersection 
and struggles of the two 
movements. 

Rudisell, the innovator of the 
display. said in the early stages 
of the women's suffrage 
movement, abolitionists 
supported their call for universal 
suffrage. 
, However, she said, through 

the introductions of the 14th and 
15th amendments, which did not 
include women, "the language of 
the women's rights movement 
took a real turn and became very 
openly hostile towards blacks 
and foreign born Americans." 

Susan Brynteson, director of 
libraties, said "It's important to 
see how people have worked 
together and how differences 
have emerged." 

Rudisell said the exhibit is 
necessary for one to 
acknowledge their own biases 
and prejudices based on their 
own experiences. 

"We're probably as separated 
as we've ever been," she said, 
"because the issue of race hasn't 
been resolved. We've had band
aid solutions but we've never 
gotten to the root of the cause of 
race or racism." 

The display is located in the 
first floor exhibition area of the 
library. 

Award-winning author 
gives sampling of 
works 

The university's first English 
department graduate to win a 
major literary award returned 
Tuesday night to read part of her 
new novel and one of her short 
stories to students and faculty at 
Memorial ball. 

Jane McCafferty, a Delaware 
native and 1983 university 
graduate, read selections from 
her works to about 75 people, 
including a few former 
professors whom she described 
as "friends that I miss." 

McCafferty won the 1992 
Drue Heinz Literature Prize 
from the University of Pittsburgh 
for her book Director of the 
World and Other Stories, which 
was published by the University 
of Pittsburgh Press in 
conjunction with the award. 

Based on a national 
competition, the award is given 
to young writers with one 
published book or three stories 
published in national magazines. 

McCafferty's stories have 
been published in Mademoiselle 
magazine, and journals such as 
the The New England Review 
and The Seattle Review. Two of 
her stories were listed in the 
1991 Best American Short 
Stories Anthology. 

Her stories, as described by a 
judge for the Drue Heinz award, 
deal with madness, desertion, 
lost children, lost lovers and the 
"rich substance of inner lives." 

Bernard Kaplan, an associate 
English professor, said "[the 
stories] are about people caught 
in awkward situations in life." 

McCafferty said her work 
evolves as she writes. 

"I get the ideas in the process 
of writing," she said, adding that 
the stories "shape themselves" 
after being encouraged by a 
voice or image of someone. 
They are about people "trying to 

THE RMEWWalter M. Eben 
Singer Larry Roney entertains the crowd at The Scrounge 
Wednesday nlghL 

·figure out what to do with their 
losses," she said. 

Tony Varallo (AS SR) said he 
can relate to McCafferty's work. 

"She's a good writer. She 
writes about everyday situations 
that you can identify with." be 
said. 

Delaware Dialogue 
series to examine free 
speech on campus 

The Delaware Dialogue series, 
scheduled for 7:30p.m. Aprill9, 
in 120 Smith Hall, will focus on 
this year's theme of "Creating 
Community Through Different 
Dialogues." 

The Delaware Dialogue series 
was developed last spring to 
provide a forum for discussion of 

controversial issues effecting the 
university community. 

Monday's program will 
address the issue of "hate 
speech" and whether or not it 
should be restricted on campus 
by speech codes. Also at issue 
will be the concerns of minority 
groups and individuals as to how 
they are spoken to by other&. 

Speakers will include Judith 
Roof, associate professor of 
English, and James Magee, 
associate professor of political 
science. Psychology professor 
James Jones will act as -
moderator. Several student 
panelists will also be present. 

This event is sponsored by the 
University Honors Program and 
the Office of the Provost. 

Compiled by }en Lyons, Peter 
Butkosky, jennifer Post and 
Deena Gitaitis 

News Analysis 

Document questions 
fate of Vietnam POWs 
By Candace J. Lewis 
Conrrlburins Ediror 

Twenty years ago this month, 
the last of 591 American prisoners 
of war (POW) were released from 
North Vietnam. 

Hanoi bas continued to 
maintain that no more POWs were 
held after the end of the war. 

However, a document alleging 
that North Vietnamese officials 
secretly held more than 800 more 
prisoners than it acknowledged in 
1972 was released by Moscow in 
February. 

Discovered in the archives of 
the Soviet Communist Party, the 
September 1972 report claims 
Hanoi held 1,205 American 
prisoners at that time, although it 
publicly accounted for only 368. 

The document, currently under 
close scrutiny by Pentagon 
officials, calls into question the 

· unaccounted fates of more than 
2,200 servicemen, as well as the 
truth of North Vietnam's 
reparation of all American POWs. 

Certain aspects of the report 
remain dubious and subject to 
investigation . For example, 
several prisoners' names on the 
report fail to correspond with any 
POW/MIA prisoners' names in 
Pentagon records. 

Political science professor 
Kenneth J. Campbell said be was 
"highly skeptical" about the 
document's veracity. 

Although its validity must be 
thoroughly investigated, the 
document's discovery should not 
further impede .. normalized" 
relations with Vietnam which bad 
deteriorated following the war. 

Campbell said he believes the 
validity could be investigated 
while the United States "moves 
quickly toward normalization. 

Such normalization would 
entail lifting a long-standing trade 
embargo against Vietnam, an 
action highly favorable to that 
country. 

According to The Economist, 
since 1973, Vietnam has suffered 
inflation rates up to 487 percent 
and widening trade deficits with 
export/ import ratios below 35 

percent at times. 
"[Vietnam's] economy is flat 

on its back," said James Oliver, 
professor of political science. 

"It • s in desperate need of 
external aid and investment," 
Oliver said. 

In light of the possibility of 
improved economic ties, 
Vietnamese officials were 
cooperative with a Senate 
investigation Into POW affairs 
last year, providing access to 
previously secret documents. · 

Although Vietnam's need for 
economic growth places the 
United States in a powerful 
position to demand more 
information regarding the 
document, economic pressures 
cannot be considered as the 
United States' trump card in 
resolving the POW issue. 

Campbell said, "(The 
Vietnamese] won't sell their 
national soul down the river." 

Vietnam, he said, cannot be 
expected to "grbvel" or to "beg" 
from the United States. 

The Clinton administration 
cannot afford to impede 
normalization efforts in order to 
further investigate POW issues. 

According to Oliver, it has 
been a "widely held view in the 
Department of Defense that the 
POW issue was not going to be 
solved" to the satisfaction of 
many POW /MIA activists. 

Campbell said, "In the final 
analysis, I think there's only so 
much that can be done." 

Citizens' demands that 
administrations address the POW 
issue have largely fueled what has 
been done to conclude POW 
investigations. 

see VIETNAM JJC18e A4 
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: With the end of the school year in sight, is your cash flow starting to: 
trun dry? if so, ICT Group, Inc. has the perfect cure for you! 1 
: We have ideal part-time jobs available immediately for individuals to: 
lmake calls on behalf of our Fortune 500 clients. We have many flexiblet 
:shifts available in our convenient Newark office. We can work around your: 
lclass schedules. 1 

guarenteed $5.50/hour up to $8/hour (based on experience) : 

no experience neccesary. we offer paid training, holidays, & vacations 

$50~0 bonus if you bring this ad to interview by 4/23 
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Police link 
trespassing 
incidents 

Two incidents of 
trespassing occurred on 
Wednesday on the unit block 
of Dove Drive between 2:30 
and 3 p.m., Newark Police 
said. 

An unknown suspect 
entered a residence, police 
said. However, the suspect 
fled, leaving the back door 
open, when he heard the owner 
of the residence coming 
downstairs, police said. 

A related incidence also on 
Dove Drive, police said. 

A white male wearing a 
baseball cap entered the 
unsecured residence and 
tampered with a camera and a 
Nintendo Game Boy but was 
scared off by a 13-year-old 
child, pollee said. 

Approximately $3 was 
taken during the second 
incident, police said. 

Police said they believe the 
two incidents are related. 

Tires Slashed on 
Capital Trail 

An unknown vandal cut two 
14-inch tires on a 1977 
Mercury Monarch parked on 
the 500 block of Capital Trail 
Tuesday sometime between 4 
a.m. and 10 a.m. Newark 
Police said. 

Slashes in the side walls of 
the tires were reported, police 
said. Damages were 
estimated at $150, police said. 

Two Men Climb 
Aetna Siren Tower 

Two intoxicated males 
climbed the siren tower at the 
Aetna Hose, Hook and Ladder 
Co. on Academy Street early 
Wednesday morning, Newark 

Police said. 
Police said they arrived at 

the scene when the individuals 
were halfway up the siren 
tower, which is designed to 
exclude intruders, and arrested 
them for trespassing. 

Camcorder Stolen 
From Paper Mill lot 

A Sharp slim-line 
camcorder with case, valued at 
$900, was stolen from a 1981 
Oldsmobile parked outside of 
the Paper Mill Apartments 
Friday morning, Newark 
Police said. 

The camcorder was taken 
from the back seat of the car, 
which showed no signs of 
entry, police said. 

15 Doors damaged 
at the Comfort Inn 

Unknown suspects 
attempted to pry open 15 doors 
at the Comfort Inn on the 1100 
block of S. College Ave. 
sometime between Sunday and 
Monday, Newark Police said. 

Suspects caused $750 in 
damages to the door jams, 
police said. 

Toyota Damaged on 
Wilbur Street 

A 1991 Toyota parked on 
Wilbur Street was damaged 
sometime between Friday 
evening and early Saturday 
morning, Newark Police said. 

Unknown suspects struck 
the trunk, hood and left side 
mirror with an unknown 
object, police said; causing 
$530 in damage. 

- Compiled by }en Post 
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Lunatic 
Ringe 
Episode Nine: Whining 
About Crying Babies, 
Nacho Cheese and 
Weather Misconceptions 

It's easy for a senior columnist to stand 
on the pulpit and JX'each self righteous and 
condemning rhetoric. So this week, ber...ause 
I'm basically a very lazy pedon. that's 
exactly what I'm going to do. 

F'1rst on my list of things to complain 
about is you people who I hear on the street 
who whine all the time, especially about the 
wealher. 

Acc:ording to my trusty Good!:'s World 
Al1aa. it rains an average of 40-60 inches a 
year, just as it does in all the North and 
Southeastern states. In fact it rains much less 
than it does in Florida, Alabama, Louisiana. 
Oregon and Washingtoo. 

"'t's always raining in Delaware," they 
complain, "Why does it rain sooooo 
muuuch? I think it raaains every Tuesday 
and Thurrrrrsday." 

Shut Up. 
I'm from the great state of New Jersey 

and I can tell you from persooal experience 
that it rains just as much there. In fact. the 
rain is often worse in New Jersey because it 
falls in the fonn of acid strong enough to 
digest small children. 

The only thing that happens more in 
Delaware than any other state is that people 
whine more. They complain about the loog 
winter, the humid summer. They even 
complain about Delaware's food. That's 
called whining and dining. 

I'm so irritated with people whining that 

In fact, the rain is often 
worse in New Jersey 

because it falls in the form 
of acid strong enough to 

digest small children 

I'm not going to say, .. Sorry," for that 
horrendous pun. 

As I shout from my pulpit, I think back to 
last week's Easter service, where many small 
children were busy whining. I think the priest 
mentiooed Rodney King and Waco, Texas in 
his sermon. At least that's what I would have 
given a sennon about after I cleared up any 
weather misconceptions. 

The point is that I can't remember exactly · 
what the priest said, because I was so 
distracted by children crying, whining, 
fighting, and giggling during the service. A 
few of the children were even fighting over a 
Motorcycle Barbi. 

Incidentally, Little Bobby won the battle 
over Barbi the motorhead. and promptly 
removed her from her bike. He then taunted 
Little Suzie by threatening to decapitate the 
doll. The spirit of God filled Bobby and he 
spared ripping Barbi 's head off and decided 
instead to fling the doU in the vicinity of his 
grandrmther in the next pew. 

I'm sure Grandma would have made a 
game-saving catch if she wasn't sound asleep 
on the shoulder of a strange man next to her. 

At least I think she was asleep. It's always 
hard to tell with older people in church. As 
sick as it is, I have to admit I always wonder 
if possibly they could have died right there, 
during the service. If it weren't for 
periodically snoring or choking on their 
saliva, or something, you'd think they were 
a few steps closer to God then the rest of us. 

With all the babies crying during this 
particular Easter service, no ooe could 
concentrate enough to die. They should make 
a rule about young children going to church. 
They ruin the service for those of us who 
ooly go once or twice a year. 

Please don't think I'm being religiously 
exclusive in this column although I'm 
allowed to be. Remember, this is my self 
righteous and condemning column. 

Well anyway, I consulted my friends of 
· differing religioos and whether in the 

synagogue, the mosque or the igloo, they all 
agree that children are terribly distracting 
during big holiday services. 

No one appreciates getting plunked in the 
head with one of Barbi's limbs while 
singing, praying or taking communion. 
That's all for my alter whine. 

Spealcing of communion and dry wafers, 
now I'd like to complain about the Scrounge. 

F1rst, I wish people would stop 
complaining about the Scrounge. The food 
there is very good. 

Always remember people are starving on 
West Campus. 

Second, I have a problem with the nacho 
cheese containers. Years ago (really it was 
last semester, but I'm trying to sound older 
and importarit than I really am) the nachos 
came with hot melted cheese in the same tray 
u the nachos, which made for lot's of fun, 
easy dipping. 

Now, much to my chagrin, the cheese is 
JX'Cpaclcaged in little satellite containers that 
bold III.Ich less cheese and wastes trueh 
more plastic than the way we did it in the 
aotd old days. 

The worst part of this disaster is that the 
nacho which is about one and a half inches in 
diameter is too large to dip in these tiny 
containers. I guess I should stop whining 
lboul dumb thlnp like nachos. Either that ... 
or baw a whine and cheese party. 

- BmjomU. RU.gtt 
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FDA orders new birth control labels 
Updated versions will include warnings about AIDS, sexually transmitted diseases 
By Uz Lardaro 
Allodat• NN/1 Edit« 

In an effort to educate the 
public and reduce the spread of 
AIDS, especially among young 
adults, the Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) ordered 
contraceptive manufacturers 
last week to strengthen product 
labeling. 

According to the FDA, the 
labeling will state that products 
such as oral contraceptives, 
Norplant, Depo Provera, 
natural skin condom& and 
intrauterine devices are 
intended to prevent pregnancy 
and do not protect against HIV 
infection and sexually 
transmitted diseases. 

Packaging of latex condoms, 
the only product currently 
permitted to claim effectiveness 
in reducing the risk of sexually 
transmitted diseases, will also 
undergo modification, the FDA 
reported. Statements relaying 
the condoms' effectiveness will 
now be on the fndividual 
condom wrappers, as well as 
the box. 

In a statement to the press, 
FDA Commissioner David A. 
Kessler said: "In spite of strong 
educational efforts. many 
adolescents and young adults in 
particular, are continuing to 
engage in high-risk sexual 
behavior. Contraceptive 
packages provide another 

means by which to reach them 
with information about how to 
prevent disease." 

Ruth Merkatz, Kessler's 
special assistant for women's 
health, said in a press release 
that the new labeling is also 
intended to reduce confusion 
about disease protection 
provided by contraceptives 
currently on the market. 

Nancy Lassen, a 
spokeswoman for the Upjohn 
Company, which manufactures 
the injectable contraceptive 
Depo Provera, said the 
company is in accordance with 
the FDA's action to deliver 
information to consumers. 

"We feel the labeling will be 

helpful and beneficial to the 
patient," Lassen said. 

Lassen said she feels the 
labels will not hurt the 
marketing of Depo Provera. 

Susan Lowry, student health 
services physician, said 
although she thinks the labeling 
will increase awareness, she is 
unsure whether or not it will 
have a direct change on student 
behavior. 

Lowry said even though 
people do not often practice 
what is recommended by the 
FDA. "Hopefully this will help 
change things." 

Student Health Services 
currently offers most of the 
contraceptives to receive new 

Winding up on the losing end 

labeling, she said, including 
Norplant, Depo Provera, oral 
contraceptives and intrauterine 
devices. 

Ann Garduno (AS SR) said 
she thinks the FDA's order for 
new labels is .. a good thing to 
do," but not entirely necessary. 

"It's hard to believe that that 
many people could misinterpret 
the use of contraceptives," 
Garduno said. 

Markatz said the new 
labeling, which will appear on 
the market in about si:x months, 
"should also aid health 
professionals and others who 
provide counseling on 
contraceptive choices and 
disease prevention." 

THE REVIEW I Wallel' M. Eben 
Delaware junior pitcher Jeremy Benson winds up and throws a high hard one in the Hens' 5-2 loss to Rutgers Wednesday at Delaware Diamond. The 
Hens dropped to 12-7 with the loss, and battled arch-rival Drexel in the Liberty Bell Classic finals last night at Veterans Stadium. See story on page 85. 

Ex-governor 'grades' education reform 
Thomas Kean outlines 3-step plan to update America's public school system 

BY Lara D'Onofrio 
SW(Report"r 

Students and faculty were asked 
Wednesday night to take a personal role 
in reforming America's education 
system. 

"The problems in public education are severe and the 
solutions must be radical." 

- Thomas H. Kean, former governor of New jersey 

for 180 days." Kean said. ..That 
compares to 220 days in some European 
countries and 240 days in Japan." 

Kean said a nationwide standard for 
students needs to be established. 
"Students know that a high school 
diploma is more a proof of age than a 
mark of achievement." 

"I ask you to take up the challenge as 
individuals," former New Jersey Gov. 
Thomas H. Kean said in his speech, 
"Educating America: Needs, Challenges, 
Solutions." 

President David P. Roselle, 
Congressman Mike Castle, Mayor James 
H. Sills, Jr. and Dean Kenneth R. 
Biederman were just four of about 100 
people that filled the Mitchell Hall 
theater. 

Ten years after a report about 
America's education system titled "A 
Nation at Risk", America is still at best 
only halfway towards educational 
reform, Kean said. 

Kean who is now president of Drew 
University in New Jersey, was the 
keynote speaker at the 16th Annual 
Student Business Executive Conference, 
sponsored by the College of Business 

and Economics and Merrill Lynch. 
"We as a nation better wake up in 

ways that we haven't woken up before," 
he said, stressing the need to reform the 
public school system. 

Kean spoke of three things to begin 
the reform, creating incentives for 
schools to change being the first on the 
list. 

He said that schools should be 
rewarded for success and punished for 
mediocrity. 

Second, Kean said teachers should be 
included from the start. They should be 
aware of plans that the school boards 
intend to implement, and should have a 
say in them. 

"Too many brilliant plans have rested 
on the shoulders of a dynamic school 

leader," he said. "And once that person 
leaves, the school slides backwards." 

Kean also said that teachers need to 
be supported and their efforts more 
widely recognized. "Promoting teacher 
excellence also means creating a 
national certificate that a teacher can 
take from state to state and one that a 
district can rely on," he said. 

Last he explained the changes can not 
be half-hearted! "The problems in public 
education are severe, and the solutions 
must be radical ." 

After comparing schools in America 
to those of other countries he suggested 
that the school day and year be 
expanded. 

"Most school districts in the United 
States require students to be in school 

UD students work under Castle 
By Karen Angstadt 
CopyEdiror 

The first time university 
graduate Kristen Nolt walked 
down Independence A venue 
and up the steps of the House 
of Representatives on Capitol 
Hill in January, she knew she 
was walking into her career. 

Nolt. 22, who arrived in the 
nation's capital ·this year, 
interviewed for an internship 
in the office of then Gov. 
Michael N. Castle (R-Del) 
during her senior year in 
1991. 

"I was so nervous during 
the interview I forgot to show 
them my writing clips," she 
said. 

But Nolt's initial 

"It's easy to ask 'why 
doesn't Congress get things 
done?"' she said. 

Nolt said through her 
experience in Washington, 
she has learned how capable 
all of the congressmen and 
senators are. 

.. It's comforting to know 
that the country is run by such 
intelligent people," she said. 

.. When you're down here 
in this strange world called 
Capitol Hill, you see the full 
picture of what goes on here." 
she said. "The atmosphere 
just sucks you in and you 
want to know everything 
that's going on." 

Castle made the move to 
Washington, Baldwin began a 
political science internship. 

"The internship was a 
tremendous learning 
experience for me," Baldwin 
said ... It was one of the best 
experiences I've had in 
college." 

Baldwin, who works out of 
Castle's Wilmington office 
about 15 to 20 hours a week, 
said his responsibilities 
include researching different 
media sources, giving 
guidelines for press releases, 
and helping plan the 
congressman's schedule. 

"They give us a lot of 
responsibility, which is the 
greatest thing," he said. 

Parents also need to be more involved 
in their child's education, he said. One 
suggestion was to issue two report cards: 
one that says how their child is doing 
and one that informs parents on how the 
school is doing compared to other 
schools. 

He also asked the business men and 
women at the conference to take the 
roles of leaders in school reform. 

"The truth is, when education suffers, 
when schools fail in their mission, 
sooner or later the corporate world picks 
up the tab," Kean said. 

"This might seem a little like telling 
Mother Teresa she ought to help sick 
people," Kean said. "For years corporate 
America has been giving to education, 
and in record numbers." 

Let's not 
~I lute 

our 
ocean 
of air 

apprehension did not prevent 
her from impressing Castle's 
staff because she now has a 
full-time position as a 
legislative assistant to Castle. 

Nolt added she has often 
seen Lee Iacocca and other 
famous people roaming the 
streets outside her 
Washington office. 

Baldwin, whose interest in 
politics has grown 
considerably since going to 
work for Castle, said he 
would love to continue 

Michael N. Castle, R-Del. 

like we 
1J9I.Iuted 

Nolt, who majored in 
English/Journalism and was a 
features editor at Tht! Review 
in the spring of 1991, started 
as an intern in Castle's 
Wilmington office that fall 
while be was governor. She 
then became a full-time 
constituent relations assistant 
iii August. 

Noll said her current job 
Involves researching Issues 
concentrating on health care 
and labor. When Congress is 
in session, she said, no one 
works fewer thad 11 hours a 
day. 

.. It's an incredible time to 
be here," she said. "Just the 
other day Ross Perot was 
outside. We all ran outside to 
get a peek at him, even 
Congressman Castle." 

James Baldwin (AS SR), a 
communication major with a 
concentration in political 
science, said he first got an 
internship when Castle was 
governor. 

Baldwin, who started his 
internship in January 1992, 
said he continued to work for 
Castle throughout the summer 
and received a paying job in 
August as an aide to the 
office's press secretary. When 

working with the 
congressman after he 
graduates, but there is not an 
open full-time position 
currently available. 

"Internships help with 
making contacts," he said. "It 
lets you know whether or not 
this is what you want to do 
with the rest of your life." 

Claire M. DeMatteis, 
Castle's press secretary and a 
1987 university graduate, was 
a reporter at Thtt Revittw for 
four years before working at 
two television stations as an 
anchor and le_gislative 

reporter. 
She then attended law school at 

Widener University and ha~ worked 
with Castle since December 1991 . 

"It's such an exciting time to be 
in Washington," DeMatteis said. 
"It's long hours and it is a lot of 
work, but it's so exciting. I would 
not be happy with a nine to five job. 
I can't encourage people enough to 
intern here." 

Nolt said she learns something 
new everyday. "It's demanding, but 
it's worthwhile. 

.. You know someone has worked 
in the Capitol too long when they 
don't walk by it at night when it's 
all lit up and say 'wow'." 

~ - -

theirs. 
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Wilmington job market ranks among best in nation 
By Jim Weaver 
Slaff~rtPr 

For many graduating seniors. 
the search for a good job may 
lead them to a market not too far 
from home. 

According to a recent survey of 
job forecasts issued by Woods 
and Poole Economics, a 
Washington D.C., research firm, 
the job market in Wilmington is 
one of the fastest growing in the 
country, with an estimated 18,900 
new jobs to be created by 1995. 

The survey, published in this 
month's Money magazine, chose 

only areas where job growth was 
larger than the 3.6 percent 
national average, and then ranked 
them by the number of new jobs 
predicted to be available by 1995. 

Wilmington was rated 38 out of 
the top 50 cities in the study . 
Included in the top 10 were 
Washington D .C., Anaheim, 
Atlanta, Phoenix. San Diego, 
Tampa-St. Petersburg, Orlando, 
Dallas, Riverside and 
Minneapolis- St. Paul. 

According to the survey, the 
three jobs experiencing the largest 
growth in Wilmington are 

computer systems analyst. 
financial manager and real estate 
agent. 

Ed Simon, occupational 
manager at the Delaware 
Department of Labor, said he 
believes Wilmington has growth 
potential due to its diverse job 
market. 

Simon said he believes the jobs 
of computer systems analyst and 
financial manager are prosperous 
because many banks and credit 
card companies have bases in the 
Wilmington area. 

Mary Ann Bende. a real estate 

Schlafly stirs up vocal a~dience 
ex>ntinued from page A 1 responded by asking, "How much do Sibilla asked Schlafly her stance 

one now." 
She cited the Clarence Thomas I 

Anita Hill trial as one example of the 
evils of feminism . Hill "told an 
inherently unbelievable tale," she 
said 

"It is easy to recognize a feminist if 
they look like Molly Bard" Scblafly 
said, "but it's hard to recognize them 
if they're pretty. 

"If you want to lcnow for sure, ask 
them how they feel about Phyllis 
Schlafly." 

Feminists "make sexual 
harassment a front-runner tool to go 
after a man they want to destroy," she 
said 

When Schlafly told the audience 
Hill is now making $10.000 a year 
lecturing, Francis Sibilla (EN JR) 

you make?'' on "queer rights." 
Sibilla's question was greeted with Schlafly said everyone is entitled 

cheers and clapping. to constitutional rights but not special 
"Not that much," Schlafly said, rights. 

"and I have som:thing to say." "The ban on gays has served the 
Schlafly's rebuttal was equally military well," she said. "You don't 

applauded. have a right to join the military." 
Following the speech, Schlafly When asked what she thought of a 

addressed questions from the college audience "acting as 
audience, most of which were in inaJJiropriately as this one," Schlafly 
opposition to her. said Wednesday night's crowd was 

When repeatedly asked her typical of college campuses. She said, 
defmition of a feminist. she said she "The diversity movement is highly 
believed in equal pay for equal work, intolerant and totalitarian." 
but she did not believe in equal pay Asked if she has lcnown anyone 
for unequal work. who has ever had an abortion, 

She said the reason for wage Schlafly said, pointing at the 
disparity is women were holding full- audience, "I suspect that a great deal 
time jobs as homemakers while men of the women who I've addressed in 
were in the work place building up audiences that are so hostile have had 
seniority. abortions." 

Demonstrators promote feminism 
Service sorority distributes educational fliers to Schlafly audience 

By Shannon Perrine Member Diana Stech (BE FR) 
Staff Reporter said: "(Schlafly] claims she's pro-

Before renowned columnist woman when actually she's not. 
Phyllis Schlafly got a chance to '"Feminist' has a very negative 
vocalize her anti-feminist connotation on campus and nation
conservative views on campus wide. when 'feminism' overall 
Wednesday, spectators were equates to equality between sexes. 
greeted by her opponents. "Strides have been made, but we 

Feminist service sorority still have to go a lot further." 
Lambda Delta Lambda voiced its Awareness and education of 
opposition to Schlafly's speech by women's rights issues were 
handing out a poem entitled "Me? stressed as Lambda Delta 
A Feminist?" to people filing into Lambda's goals. 
130 Smith Hall. The poem distributed to those 

Members of the newly-formed attending the speech read: "Do you 
sorority said they were not there-in·· think men·and women 'shi>uld have 
protest, but to present an. , equal access · to school 
alternative perspective and to scholarships, spons facilities, and 
educate themselves and others. higher education degrees? Then 

"We all feel it's imponant to get you are a feminist." 
the opposition's view ," said Uponreceivingthehand-outone 
Lambda Delta Lambda member woman said, "We're glad you're 
Marge Anders (AS SO). standing out here doing this." 

Vietnam 
Continued from page A1 

Oliver said the issue of 
normalizing relations with 
Vietnam has been more a 
"question of domestic politics, not 
a question of where our foreign 
policy interests lay." 

Such domestic politics 
differentiate the issue of Vietnam 
POWs from those of other wars. 
Campbell said, "The war was so 
divisive that any issue related to it 
is divisive." 

Oliver, citing the efforts of 
administrations from Carter to 
Bush, said he believed "the U.S . 
government made the decision 
some time ago to move forward 
with normalizing relations." 

He said it's not in our interest 
to cut off ties from Vietnam 
because it is "a country which is 
one of the largest and most 
potential actors in Southeast 
Asia." 

Campbell said, "This foot
dragging has gone on much too 
long. I think normalization should 
occur with all deliberate speed." 

BOOK FORTHE 
SUMMER! 

LONDON 
PARIS 
ATHENS 
TOKYO 

$439 
$578 
$819 
$799 

F!!res ere rourd trips from ~hiladel
ph~ Taxes 1r1d surcharges not 

included.Fares subject to change. 

• 3606A Chestnut Strett 
Philadelphia, PA 19104 

115·381·0343 
Call Now 

Anne York (HR SO) said: .. 1 
don't want to blindly believe in 
anything, sometimes it's good to 
hear the other side. 

" I think we're at a state right 
now where a lot of people. 
including women, take the 
advances women have made for 
granted. I think there's actually a 
backlash against [feminism)." 

After Schlafly's speech Travis 
Longcore (AS SR) listed 
Schlafly's refusal to address the 
different strains of feminism as 
"unconstructive." 
· Longcore said Schlafly's goal 

was to provoke emotional 
reactions from feminists so anti
feminists could find empowerment 
in the feminists' hostility by 
"getting them upset, and then 
finding solidarity in their 
reaction." 

lOOK FORTHESUMMER-
.... WE CAN HELP YOU WITH 

MRnHING YOU NEED TO GO 
ABROAD.-.. trom... the lavvest 
student airfares , yoor International 

Student ID & yo11 Eurail pass to ... travel 
guides, backpacks & info oo work 
abroad .... Come by and talk to L6 

sometime r we" II g1ve you our FREE 
'Student Travels' Magazine & answer 
arrt travel q~tions yoo may have ... 

w •• ~ 

3606A Chestnut Strett 
Phil!!delphia, PA 19104 

115·381·0343 
Call Now 
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Relations r Karaoke 
Awareness 

Trip to Washington, D.C. 
Theme: The Democratic process in 

Latin America: Ha~i's Case 
Date: Thursday, April 22, 1993 

7:15AM ·Leave Willard Hall for 
Washington. D.C. 

6:00PM · Leave Washington D.C. 
for Newark. DE 

Price: $5.00 
Trip includes: A visit to the Organization of 

Amencan States, A presentation by the 
Embassy of Haiti, A presentation by the 
Department of State concerning U.S. 
policy toward Haiti 
3 hours of free tlm&-all your own In 

the city of Washington, D.C. 
To reserve a seat: Contoct Nancy Pysher 

Room 219 Willard, Extension 1<2954··"Studontl0 requ ired 
For more inlormatlon: Contact: Dr Jeff Kuzmic X1976 

Or, Nandakumar X 1635 ·Sandy Detmer X6641 
Amy Olsen X8266 

Frrsr rome, hrsr seMI • Gtr ywr IICI<ers now tor"'" 
enjoysble, edUCBiionslerperifnc.. 

SjJonJorodbyContO!Iorlr1ortullu~T11CherE<Iuci,..,{Cfl E). 
Co119oo!E<Iucloon, The0fhceollr<e,..tt0niiProgrems 

at Hillel 47W. Delaware Ave. 
April 17th 8:30-12:30pm 

$2 -members 
$3 -non-members 

for info. call 453--04 79 

n I g 17 · I 

agent for Patterson Schwartz in 
Wilmington, said she feels job 
growth in the real estate industry 
is due to the field's recent 
stability coming out of the 
recession. 

lower interest rates because they 
experienced no loss in income 
during the recent recession 
period. 

She also emphasized the fact 
that state and local governments 
give beneficial assistance to home 
buyers, helping to stabilize the 
industry. 

managing and consulting firm 
after graduation. 

She advises students looking 
for jobs to cover many areas when 
job hunting. 

Bende said that while business 
was generally slower during the 
recession, real estate in the area 
did not suffer as much as other 
industries because it serves many 
upper-middle class employees of 
corporations such as ICI and 
DuPont. 

While the job outlook for 
Wilmington may be on the rise, 
several students are seeking 
employment in other areas. 

Laura Weibel (AS SR), who 
has a job lined up in South 
Carolina, a state ranked at spots 
30 and 48 in the survey, said that 
when looking for a job, students 
need to stay open minded. 

Weibel said students should not 
worry about finding a job close to 
home, but instead should 
concentrate on finding a job in a 
flexible and enjoyable field. 

These clients, she said, were 
able to take advantage of the 

Molly Meyers (PE SR), plans 
to work in Washington, D.C., the 
city ranked top in job growth, at a 

Flooding of Christiana 
River erodes shoreline 
Rising waters may cause damage to Rittenhouse Park 
By Jim Weaver 
St1ff Rrportrr 

A Newark citizen warned City Council 
Monday night that Christiana River's flooding 
will destroy neighborhoods and ecology 
unless action is taken. 

Bill Day, who lives in the neighborhood 
bordering the part of the river running through 
Rittenhouse Park, said the waters have been 
flooding on a more consistent basis than in 
recent years. 

Day said the increased flooding not only 
causes erosion of the shoreline, but it damages 
the tree roots implanted in the river's bank. 

Because the river floods every time there is 
at least one inch of rainfall, which is about 
three to four times monthly, Day said the 
neighboring homes will eventually be in 
danger of damage from flooding. 

Councilman Harold Godwin said the 
council is currently conducting a study of the 
river, included the ·area in question. 

The basin-wide study of the upper 
Christiana River water shed, which began in 
May 1991, will help the council determine the 
severity of the flooding along the river. 

After the study concludes in June, the 
council will decide what action to take to 

I 

alleviate the problem. 
The eroding bank is exposing many trees 

roots, which are damaging the trees, Day said. 
As a result, trees have begun to weaken and 

some are falling into the water, he said. 
However, Day said, the most serious 

problem is damming of the river by the falling 
trees. 

As more trees fall into the river, they are 
not being cleared, he said. Therefore, less rain 
causes flooding earlier. 

Day described the problem as a vicious 
cycle, saying the flooding causes the trees to 
fall which in turn causes the flooding. 

Using before and after pictures to illustrate 
the flooding, Day urged the council to take 
action. 

A picture of the river before it rained 
showed waste, leaves and other debris in the 
water . 

But in the picture taken after an inch of 
rainfall, the water almost covered the road. 

When it is actually raining, Day said, the 
road is fully covered by water. 

If the council does not take care of this 
problem soon, not only will it be a risk to 
citizens. Day said, but the area will also be 
losing one of its most beautiful parks. 

FOXCROFT 
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2 bedrooms from $550 

open dally 
Mid Atlantic Realty Company 

456-9267 

Sunday, April18 
8pm 

Bob Carpenter Center 

$10: full-time undergrads with U.D. ID 
$15: others with U.D. ID 

Tickets are available at the Bob Carpenter Center Box Office 
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• All seats r..re reserved 
• Call 831-1296 for more information 
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UD graduate finds life among the stars as film director 
John Rusk has brushed shoulders with actors, actresses in 'A League of Their Own' and 'Dead Poets Society' 

By Tracy largay 
~HI/rporttt 

A university graduate will be 
working with Julia Roberts and 
Denzel Washington on the set of an 
up-coming feature film. 

John Rusk, who has been the 
second assistant director in such 
films as "A League of their Own" 
and "Dead Poet's Society," is about 
to begin working with Roberts and 
Washington on "The Pelican 
Brief." 

Rusk said the second assistant 
director is in charge of the 

background, including extras, and 
heads various other departments 
such as hair and makeup, as well as 
the arranging the shooting 
schedule. 

Rusk said there can be anywhere 
from 20 to 1,000 extras at a movie 
set. One day on the set of "A 
League of their Own" there were 
9,000 extras who weren't getting 
paid. 

"I am often in the trenches of the 
bad news," he said, referring to 
telling stars to be at the set at 5:30 
a.m. 

"What looks like a little simple sequence of guys 
moving from point A to point 8 is actually very 

involved." 
-fohn Rusk 

"You have to be careful not to 
piss them off." 

Rusk said he has worked with 
many famous stars. 

"Surprisingly. they are like 
regular people," he said. 

"Robin Williams is incredibly 

funny, but he is not 'on' all the 
time," he said of the "Dead Poet's 
Society" star. 

"It is a physically grueling job," 
Rusk said. "Each page of a script is 
one minute worth of screen time." 

The scenes in a movie are not 

vyilmington prepares for Rodney King trial verdict 
mntmued from page Al . 

ex~~ Newark to remam peaceful, However, not everyone agrees conununity. Less than 24 hours after 
proble~ the police department has ~s 1t d1d last year, h~ expressed a that when the jury o~ nin~ whites, the innocent verdict, more than 150 
been tnvolved in pro-active concern tha~ the med1a could create two blacks and one Hisparuc makes students gathered in front of the 
planning," Delmerico said . "We problems (1~ oth~r parts. of the its decision, everything will remain Perkins Student Center in a peaceful 
believe the city is well prepared for country) br stimul~ting. reactions." calm. protest the acquittal. 
its impacts." There IS a thm hne between Marc Treanor (AS JR), president Then president of the Black 

Chief William Hogan, of Newark proper media coverage and " a of Students Against Racism and Student Union (BSU) Joshua Greene 
Police, said he does not anticipate feeding frenzy," he said, which Discrimination, said an innocent (AS SR) spoke to the crowd calling 
any problems in the city resulting "feeds people's anger." . verd~ct could prove harmful to race the verdict an example' of the 
from an acquittal for the police .Lt. Joel Ivory ~f Pubhc S~ety relations on campus. "dehumanizing" treatment of blacks 
officers. Hogan said if anything srud he does not think there w11l be . "If the ":erd.ict comes o.ut by ~lice throughout the nation. 
should occur, the department would an~ ~an~er on campus when the mnocent, then 1t wdl add to the rac1al J1m Newton, director of Black 
follow standard procedures for d~~s10n 1s rel~ased. . . . problems . that exist on campus," American Studies, said this week 
dispatching officers to the scene. We ~ven t .. had any .md,lcatJons Treanor srud: • . . that only time will tell. 

Hogan said, that although he of any ~1?le~ce, Ivory srud. 'We are La~t Apnl s verd1ct d1d not go "No one can speculate exactly 
not antictpating any problems." unnoticed by the university's black what will happen." he said. 
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Sigma Nu house closed 
mntinued from page Al violations. 

charged for the expenses 
incurred during their stay on 
campus. 

Brooks said he believes the 
drug charges will be handled on 
an individual basis, and the 
Sigma Nu fraternity will only be 
held responsible for the fire code 

tt~ 

Officials are estimating the 
members of the fraternity will be 
able to return to the house in 
about two weeks. 

A full investigation and 
charges against individuals are 
still pending. 

~Ip4a *t ~~Ita 
.9Lprif 17, 1893 

Cefe6rate tlie 'Tradition 

.9Lprif 17, 1993 

r,~mw~ ~001 ~1/e/ 
monday, april 1 

IIi: ~3WJml -

sponsored by the university honors program 
and the office of the provost 

shot in chronological order, he said. 
"What looks like a little simple 

sequence of guys moving from 
point A to point B is actually very 
involved." 

Rusk said there is no security in 
the business. EverybOdy basically 
works from job to job, he said. 

"I ultimately want to be a 
director," he said. 

Rusk, who graduated from the 
university in 1979, began his career 
at Delaware Technical Community 
College . He worked as an 
instructional technologist for a year 

and then managed a video 
production company until 1986. 

In 1985 he joined an apprentice 
program. which Rusk said is one of 
the few ways to get into the film 
business without knowing 
somebody. 

He joined the Director's Guild 
training program in 1987 in New 
York City which he said is 
designed to give you experience. 

To get a job in the industry, 
Rusk said, "You have to be real 
tenacious, persistent and lucky." 

Matching wits 
a>ntinued from page A1 offend others. He said the way to 

with LaBarge's main squeeze. 
After swallowing her pride, 

Jdlnsoo cootinued to say that PC 
is simply a suggestion for 
language usage, m a JXt:SQiption. 

However, Oxford's T1J11 Green 
argued lhallanguage change is oot 
a plausible solution to the problem 
d offensiveness. 

He said the values of a society 
lie in its language and that 
changing the language alters 
people'si~ 

"PC cannot change the way we 
think just by changing the words 
that we use." he said 

He summed up his main 
argum:nt f<r value changes ralher 
than word choice changes by 
expressing his wishes to tell 
Hillary Rodham Ointon "to shut 
the fuck up." 

Green wasn't the mly one woo 
had sorrething smart to say about 
the Clintons. 

Jen Johnson added her two
cents worth: 'There will never be 
perfect reform. Even our 
p-e:sident has tried to take a stroog 
stand behind PC, but Bill 
wouldn't let her." 

Blair, after being returned the 
favor of sexual jokes, continued 
the opposition's opinion 

The opposition's purpose, he 
said, is to educate people not to 

do that is to add alternatives to 
one's vocabulaly. 

"Hand-in-hand with 
educa!ioo. .. he said. "is poviding 
alternatives." 

At this point, Blair probably 
should have never added his 
feelings about education. 

TOO roore mention of educalion 
spadced the poposition to aiticize 
the opposition's favor a bannin8 
authors such as ~ and 
Milton from mllege courses. 

Maureen Johnson said it was 
ridiculous to ban anything from 
eclx:alion. 

"We shouldn't be afraid of 
these questionable ideas," she 
said. "Who are they to decide 
what books should be on the 
wives and what words are fit for 
public cmsurJlllion?' 

Blair said it is oot the rerroval 
of the DWM's. deOO white males 
like Milton. but the addition of 
authors with different ethnic 
bac1cgroonds to create a balance in 
the syllabi that is needed 

"We're calling for more 
female, Irish and ~American 
authas," 
he said 

To say who was right and who 
was wrong would probably be 
politically ioc.orrect, but the score 
of 91 to 39 in favor of the 
proposition might speak for itself. 

• We can help you find money for coUege 

• Every student is eligible for Financial Aid ' 

American Marketing Association 
Bus Trip to .· 

York City 
_..._._... .... April 30th 

Bus le11ves the Student 
C11nt•r 11t 7:30 11.m. 

STOPPING AT: 
New York Stock Exhange 
Museum of Television 

and Radio 
Publlcis/New York • 

Le11vlng Big App/11 
11t 8:00p.m. 

Only $18 for AMA members 
$25 for Non-Members 

Payment is due Thursday 4/22 (mailbox in 306 Purnell) 
Checks payable to: American Marketing Association. 

Call Michele Simvo (837·1672) with 

marta' bcatl a1d oniaOI I della kappa honor society 
proudly presents: 

1993 last lecture series 
, th§ W¥ to be yrur l¥t lecture eyer what VQ.!!d you :w ." 

~ 
Apn112 

April19 

April26 

aRSTOPtER ~.ARB« Am DENSE BRETON 
[)epartmet'1d ~ 
•Philosophy & Future of Humanity" 

CURT BURCH 
[)epartmet'1 d PoiD:al Sdence & lnte!MklnaJ Relalior8 
•Global CPR• 

MARY RUTH WARER 
Departrnen d Wcmerls Stucies 
•11 Trees Could Tak" 

Alledures 'Nil take plaa3 h 120 memorial haH at 7pm. 

Free and open to the ptblic. Refreslrnents provided. 
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Review & Opinion 
The Review's opinion 

So much for tolerance 
Reaction of some to Schlafly speech hypocritical 

Welcome to the University of 
Delaware, a center of free exchange 
of ideas. 

Mutual respect and tolerance are 
valued here as an example of 
intellectual freedom. 

Valued, that is, unless you are a 
conservative speaker like Phyllis 
Schlafly. 

Then you are laughed at, sworn at, 
interrupted and mocked by some of 
the supposed guardians of diversity. 

Part of our legacy Is also a sense of 
common decency. The crowd was told 
before the speech questions would be 
taken at the end. (Indeed, Schlafly 
spent about 45 minutes answering 
questions on a variety of topics.) 

When controversial speaker 
Leonard Jeffries and Quarne Ture 
spoke last semester, conservatives 
who protested outside were respectful 
during his speech 

In addition, neither speaker 
answered questions afterwards. 

···T~[ 'w'~Olb: INCI~[NT \JOOLl> 
H~V[ }3[[N CQLL[D ··T~[: J:$[~TI 
or CWQNG 0~ MALL[ C),~ INST[Ab. 

@T ~~ f?IOT \JOOll::> ~AV~ ~[~N 
~ T[[N,SY biT SMALL[f<. 

John Oltlnpr This display of childish behavior at 
Smith Hall Wednesday night 
illustrates the hypocrisy some 
members of the diversity movement 
show toward those with whom they 
disagree. 

Not everyone who disagreed with 
all or part of her speech expressed 
themselves with such sandbox 
manners. 

One Women's Studies class went to 
give her a hearing, which is 
commendable, especially considering 
they knew they would strongly take 
exception to her views. 

L.A. officers innocent until proven guilty 
· Yes, Schlafly's speech did at times 

step on the closely held beliefs of 
many present. 

Here we go again Victims of last year's riots are also 
taking precautions. 

people continue to be guilty mtil poven 
innocent? 

Not all at the speech chose to 
express their disagreement with 
Schlafly's views in a rude manner. 

But a substantial number did. 
When one woman called a man 

agreeing with Schlafly an "asshole," 
many people cheered. 

But whether you agree or disagree 
with Schlafly, the civilized way to 
express your disapproval is not in 
cursing and mocking - especially if 
you claim to value free expression . 

With the vetdict abwt to come back 
in the second Rodney King beating trial, 
L.A. is sitting on eggshells. 

Last year's acquittal of four officers 
accused of beating Rodney King sparked 
seven days of destruction. 

Riots that left 54 dead and $1 billioo 
in damages may soon happen again. 

Many in the Korean community, who 
were hit the hardest, are hiring extra 
security and buying weapons for self 
defense. 

Waiting for the second verdict has 
caused widespread pmic throughout the 
already disturbed city. 

We weren't there to see everything 
that happened when the otru:ecs pulled 
King over. We weren't in the alUltroom 
to hear all of the evidence. 

All we krow is what we saw on that 
~ short segnrnt of videotape. 

Although it is incriminating, that 
small segment is not enough to fairly 
make a vetdict. 

When Schlafly said feminist Betty 
Friedman once said she should be 
burned at the stake, a few applauded. 

Those who chose to react in this 
manner lend support to Schlafly's 
assertion, echoed by many, that some 
of those who pay lip service to 
tolerance and diversity act exactly the 
opposite. 

U.S. District Judge John G. Davies 
told jurors to ignore "any external 
consequences of your venlicl" 

In the meantime, everyone in 
Southern caurornia and across the nation 
Is preparing for a repeat of last year's 
re<~etion. 

How can the jury bring back anything 
but a guilty vetdict? 

It is unbelievable that one court case 
can cause so much stress and panic. 

What the public saw was one side ~ 
what happened. However, both sides 
should be heard; that is what a fair trial is 
for. 

Sounds like the start of the p.c. 
inquisition. 

Of course, strong reaction to 
strongly held views is a part of our 
legacy as a free democracy. 

Apparently, some viewpoints are 
more equal than others. 

Politicians and community leaders 
begged the court to delay releasing the 
vetdict for as long as 12 hours in orde1' to 
allow police ample time to prepare for 
possible violence. 

Los Angeles began preparing for 
mayhem even befoce the jurors went into 
deliberation. 

Why don't they just put up signs 
saying, "If they are innocent, thou shalt 
riot." 

Whether the innocent verdict set by 
the original all-white jury was the right 
one or not makes no difference to the 
public. 

About Review & Opinion 
Los Angeles Police Chief Willie E. 

This trial is not based on justice. How 
can it be? Those four officers were 
declared guilty by the same public that is 
calling the system unjust. 

In their eyes, those olf'acers are guilty. 
In their eyes, the Ametican judicial 

process serves oo justice. 

Review and Opinion: The opinion page is reserved for opinion and commentary. The editorial 
above represents the consensus of The Review staff and is written by the editorial editor, except 
when signed. Columns are the opinion of the author. Editorial cartoons represent the opinion of the 
artist. Letter.; to the editor contain the opinions of our reader.;. 

Wi.lliarm plans to dispatch 6,500 officers, 
fully equipped with rubber bullets and 
pepper· gas, on vetdict day. 

Instead of shelling out $1 million 
dollars of federal funds for police 
overtime, the rooney should be used to 
help last year's victims get back on their 
feel 

And they won't be happy until the 
court says the same. 

But it isn't the system that is unjust; it 
is the Arrerican public. 

Regardless of the incriminating 88 
seconds of tape, those officets. according 
to our system, are innocent until poven 
guilty. 

In their eyes, the riots were the only 
way to be heard. 

And to make everyone happy, the 
offtceiS were retried. 

Did those who made this decision 
think about the consequences ~a retrial? 

Editorial Staff 

What happens if another innocent 
vetdict is returned? 

A riot. 

Rich Campbell, editorial editor I columnist 
Karen Levinson, columnist 

Jeff Pearlman, columnist 
Uz Lardaro, columnist 

john Ottinger, cartoonist 

Vetdict day will also bring 1,000 LA 
county sherifr s deputies and 800 
California highway pattol officers to the 
city. 

Ani don't forget, the National Guard 
will be waiting in armories around the 
city. 

But, the public lxanded them guilty 
before they even went to trial, making the 
inoocent venlict umr.:ceplable. E~one 
who used that brief segment of tape to 
pre-convict those offJCetS did not hear all 
of the facts. 

The retrial sinply leis everyone know 
that it is okay to act like barbarians to get 
what they feel is desem:d. 

Is this what America has come to? 

Greg Orlando, columnist 

That's just the police. How can the justice system work if 
Rebecca To/len is an ed'ttorial mbnnist 
of The Review. 

Once upon a time there were four men who hated each other 

~ ~ 
~ ~ .s ;: -= ~ ~ ~ 
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A day or two ago a ~fourth black. one-fourth 
white, one-fourth yellow and ~fourth red kid aunl 
up to me and asked why people love to be haled. He 
said he read my columns, and I fit in very well with 
the pattern. 

"Everyone seems to despise everyone else," he 
said '1 don't get it" 

So I told him a stay. h wasn't a ~ exciting tale 
full of lions and tigers and bears, and it wasn't one of 
those "believe it or lXX" tmllers. 

Nope, just a stay. 

• 
Once upon a time, there was a blind white man 

who enjoyed taking long walks in the park and hitting 
the lake f<r an occasional mum of trout fJ.Shing. 

He was the typical jolly ol' chap, taking his life 
one day at a time and rot worrying about death, taxes 
or the inevitable fall of the Boston Red Sox. John 
(we'll call him) lived by himself in a log cabin for 
nearly 65 years, talking ooly to the trees and dirt. 

Then he met Steve. 
Steve was a black man wbo happened to wander 

into the woods on his way to a hunting lrip with his 
cousins. He accidentally to<X a wroog left tum at the 
fifth tree and ended up lost. 

Society never heard from Steve again. 
John found Steve aying alone in the woods and 

immediately took him in to his cabin and povided 
food and shelter. 

The two became best friends, living together for 
almost 20 years without an argument. Steve had 
200.0 visioo but neyer cared that Jdm was white. 

One day the men were picking berries from a bush 
when a forest ranger stepped in. 

Astonished at what he saw, he shouted: ''Hey! 
What are yoo OOing with a bla;k man?!!" 

The sightless Jdm ~ down his berries, widened 
his useless eyes and turned to his long-time 
companion. 

'1 never~ you was a nigger," he said 
Then he walked away, leaving Steve alone once 

again. 

• A few boors later Steve met Ed, a tall, stocky black 
man who escaped corporate America years ago to 
metaphysically find himself in the woods. 

The two hit it off immediately, talking. about a 
mutual hate for society and a mutual love for the 
Seattle Supersonics. 

Then Ed talked of his lovef<r Steve. 
"/love ya, man, II he said 

"Uhm. well, I love yoo too. Yoo're a good friend," 
Steve replied. 

"No,l~you." 
"Wha?" 
"/~)'OIL A MU of a lot" 
"Get the hell away from me, you goddamned fag!" 

• Violated and hurt, Ed left the woods and returned 
to his hometown of Philadelphia 

"For now on, I only associate with homosexuals," 
he vowed. '1 RaD it" 

Through the personals in the Philadelpua Gay 
News Ed found a new, young friend named Greg. 
They were both 32 and both bOO a deep affectioo for 
animals. 

Never were two people more perfectly male f<r 
each other. Both held accoonting job; at a local firm, 
and for three years, everything was perfect, no 
questions asked 

Then one day Greg stopped eating bread. 
"Are you sick?" Ed asked 
"No, It's Passover this week," Greg replied. 
"What?" 
"It's Passover, I am'teol btmdfora week." 
"You're Jewish!?' 
"Yt:r." 

"Get the hell out, yoo cheap. COIIlllUlistic bastard. 
Go back to Israeli" 

• So. not surpisingly, Greg did just that. He wem to 
the Jewish homeland and spent years searching for 
the perfect Jewish friend. 

Then one day at a religious function Greg met 
Todd. Both were ~ rdigious, and Todd liked the 
idea that Greg was an American returning to his 
Israeli roots. 

The men f<Xmld a platonic relalionship, booding 
as frienls and taJkin8 f<r many days and nighls about 
the meaning of life and the challenge of death. 

Several mooths of brotherhood passed, and one 
day Greg stopped by Todd's apartment for a piece of 
gefilte fish and some lox. 

Greg noticed his best friend's shelves were bare of 
any reading material and asked why he owned no 
books. 

"'h, I guess you wouldn't know that I can't see," 
Todd said. 

"What!" shouted Greg. "You mean you're 
blind!?" 

Jeff Pearlman is an editorial columnist for The 
Review. 

Schlafly's speech grossly distorted feminist movement 
When Phyllis Schlafly carne to campus 

Wednesday she used all the classic conservative 
argwrents to berate the feminist roovemenl 

They hate men. They are pro-abortion. They're 
radicals. Some of them are "women who look like 
men." 

And she used all the classic Republican 
arguments. 

The media elected Clinton. We have a woman 
president now. Reaganomics was good. People 
don't need universal health care. 

I'd heard it all before. 
It just seemed strange corning from an educated 

woman. 
I wondered where Schlafly had been 

brainwashed and which planet she bOO been living 
on f<r the past 22 years. (I can only vouch for 22) 

Then, it struck me. 
She was an upperclass woman with a husband 

who made enough money to keep her perfectly 
coiffed while affording her the luxury to stay horne 
and raise six childrep. 

Suddenly I could see why feminism was not 
important to her. She'd had the opportunity to do 
everything she wanted to do. She got a law degree 
from Harvard, raised a family and is now making 
big bucks battling feminism. 

Schlafly brags that her achievements should be 

~ 

held up as a model by feminists. 
Unfortunately, she couldn't define feminism 

even when asked to directly. 
Instead, she rattled off a list of the feminist 

agenda: for the E.R.A., abortion (that's choice, to be 
correct), the gay and lesbian agenda, government
financed day care. women in the military and quota 
hiring. 

How about this defmition -people who suppPn 
equal rights for all men and women under the law. 

Schlafly went on to say feminism is incompatible 
with marriage, motherhood, the free enterprise 
system, the truth and human nature. 

Her following argument was that women want to 
be independent, but they go running to the 
government whenever they have a problem. 
Therefore, they are anti-free enterprise. 

Of course I know of no mal~ businesses 
which have accepted government aid or flied for 
bankruptcy. It's always the female owners. 

The truth? 
Not even the most avid feminist will deny there 

are biological differences between men and women. 
Schlafly is grossly misinformed about feminist 
perceptions if she thinks this piece of scientific 
information invalidates the "men and women are 
created equally" argument. 

Human nature? Schlafly said, "'They're trying to 

change human nature and they're not going to and if 
they try forever they will not be able to change it." 

What would have happened had African 
Americans not tried to change slavery or women not 
tried to change voting laws? 

Those laws were accepted at one time too, and it 
was the belief in the ability to change them which 
siUred much-needed refoons. 

The arguments that feminism runs contradictory 
to marriage and rootherbood are nothing short of 
ludiaous. 

A feminist is fully able to believe in the equality 
of men and women and marry a man who accepts 
that and raise children. A feminist does oot preach 
working 80-hour weeks and neglecting her 
offspring any roore than a right-wing conservative 
does. 

It makes no more sense for a woman to stay 
horne and take care of the children than for a man 
to. As long as children arc well-looked after, it 
shouldn't matter which parentis doing the caring. 

One of Schlafly's chief complaints about 
feminists Is that they are always berating women 
who are full-time housewives. 

Schlafly should have the intelligence to realize 
that the women who do this are radicals who make 
up an extremely small portion of the feminist 
roovernent. 

Most feminists make the point that women 
should have the right to choose. 

Aside from knocking down feminists, Scblafly 
attacked the media for the Clarence Thomas and 
Anita Hill case and for "rewriting history." 

She claimed the media is responsible for 
propaganda about the 1992 and 1988 election 
campaigns. She criticized the media's picture of 
Republican negative campaigning, the "Read My 
Lips" incident and the debate over the Pledge of 
Allegiance in schools. 

Then, in the next breath, she pointed out that the 
New York Times revealed secret meetings on 
Hillary Clinton's bealthcare commission. 

Sounds like unbiased reporting to me. 
In closing, I have just two footnotes. 
Fust, Scblafly's opponents In the audience did 

not show the utmost courtesy, and I thinlt it would 
have been more effective bad they remained 
attentive for the speech and voiced their opinioos 
during the question and answer session. 

Second, In reference to Schlafly'a comment 
regardina women in the military: .. I do not believe 
any women want to lhave their heads." 

Slnead O'CoMor. AMie LeMox. Sigourney 
Weaver. 

Date L)UIIS Is a news featull!S editot of The Review. 



Douglas F. Carpentier Memorial 
tournament 

friday, may 7 & saturday, may a 
(raindate 14 & 15) 
at C.S.B. - Frazier Field 

•1111 per team 
is a two-day tournament for men's women's and 
teams. This tourryam~nt is h~ld in honor of boug 

ICslrpEtntl~er,, a 1991 Umvers1ty Semor, who was an avid 
in the Intramural Softball Program. The 

Doug left to the. game is one of spirit, enthusiasm 
It IS hoped that through this 

this spirit will be preserved on campus. 
the tournament go to the Douglas F. 

ICslrpEmtiler Memorial Fund. 

registration: april12- april28 in room 101 CSB 

call 831 -8600 

SUMMER POSITION AVAILABLE:COUNSELOR 

The Academic Services Center Upward Bound Regional Center for 
Excellence in Science and Mathematics is seeking a part-time 

coun8elor for its summer program. Dates of employment will be 
June 16 ·August 4, 1993. Applicants must have a Master's 

Degree in Education, Counseling, or a related field, and at least 3 
years experience in teachinSJ'counseling secondary students 

(preferably from culturally diverse backgrounds). We are looking 
for someone who loves high-school kids and wants to help them 
succeed. Responsibilities will include providing and documenting 

individual and group counseling sessions for all students, including 
academic, personal, financial and career issues. For further 

information please call the Academic Services Center at 831-6373 
or stop by our office at Willard Hall, room 314. Applications will 

be due by Apr1130,1993. 

There will b~ 
a lot of· · :·.: .~ .. .':.;,, 

musicians 
with bright 
futures 
performing 
on this 
concert ... 

1993 
U Diversity of Delaware 
Student Concerio 
Competition 
Winners Concert 

Tuesday, April 20, 8:00p.m. 
loudis Recital Hall 
Amy E. du Pont Mus.ic Building 
General Admission, $5; Students 
with I.D., free. 

Tickets will be sold in advance in Room 209, 
Amy E. duPont Music Building. For 
information , call 302-831-25 77. 

The annual University of Delaware Student 
Concerto Competition gives outstanding student 
artists an opportunity to perform in the Winne r·s 
Concert as soloists with a pt·ofessional symphony 
orchestra. 

The audien ce is invited to a reception in honor of 
the winner s following the concert. 

Ph.otogmplr by Robert Cohen. 

~rij; ~ ? . Evur-bvn Str-eet care 
l J ~<Ateu. ()==t:::=~~ 

-seafood, create and Cajun specialities-
. served in a relaxed atmosphere for lunch or dinner 

Live jazz and blues weekends and some weekdays 

MAKE YOUR LUNCHEON RESERVATIONS 
NOW FOR SECRETARYS' WEEK 
JUST MINUTES FROM CAMPUS 

()SI:i,kwooo Sq.;01e. Wilmington 302/633·1944 
K.n...aod ~ ne1110 Delowole follt enuonce luet ·Solll o.m.·l o."': Sui\ i Cl"' ·IO am 

.. . so avoid the glare 
and wear shades. 

Featured artists and repertoire: 

Gregory Forte, piano: Piano 

Concerto in a minor by Robert 

Schumann I Deborah 
Freedmon, flute: Poem by 

Charles Griffes I Stephen 
Hambright, percussion: 

Concerto pour batterie et petit 

orchestre, by Darius Milhaud I 
Patricia Hearson, euphonium: 

1st Concerto for Euphonium by 

Joseph Horovitz I Leah Hur, 
flute : 1st Concerto for flute in e 

minor by Saverio Mercadante I 
Matthew Hetzler, alto 

saxophone: Concertino da 

camera for alto saxophone and 

eleven instruments by Jacques 

lbert I Anna Monteio, oboe: 

Concerto in d minor by Tomaso 

Albinoni 

.-l~SITYoF 
\!bV V EIAWARE 
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Order your college ring NOW. 

JOSTENS 
April21,22, 23 nme: ·l0am-4pm DepositRequired: $25.00 

Place: BOOKSTORE" CONCOURSE 

-i University 
II Bookstore 
University of Delaware 

s ibtfE ~~~~':6~2ooo 
BALLOOtf 

FRIDAY 
AJJ new Happy Hour 5:30.8:30 

Dueling Pianos, Boss Hog 
Barbecue on Patio, 99 cent 
drafts, 3·99 cent pitchers 
LOVE SEED MAMA JUMP 

* * * * * 
SATURDAY 

Y·NOT 
$1..75 Miller Genuine Draft 

Bottles or Miller Lite Bottles 
$1..50 Fire On Ice Shooters 

* * * * * 
UPCOMING CONCERTS 

May X ·TOMMY CONWELL· Cover $5.00 
May 8 • Stone Balloon zut BlrthdaJ' Party 
with The Nerch, Love Seed Mama .Jump, 

Great Train Robbery. Tlckeh SS In advance 
MaJ' X2 ·WARREN ZEVON • 

Tickets sxz In advance 
.June 4 • KANSAS • Ticket. $1~ In advance 

:a, a 
~iii 

~-b 

april 23rd - 25'h 

: $80.Qll (includes transportation, 

camping, wetsuits, & outfitter's fee!) 

if interested, stop by our office, 201 

ent center, or come to our 

' 
kirkwood room 

* * * * * * 
* * * 



PHYSICAL 1HERAPISIS 
CAN MOVE UP wrm 

rnE AIR FORCE. 
Launch your career as a physical therapist with 
the Air Force and discover a professional medical 
environment where the needs of the patient come 
first. In the Air Force you can enjoy a top-n'!tch 
salary with low-cost life insurance, full medical/ 
dental care and :J> days vacation with pay each 
year. Plus, you experience the respect accorded 
to a commissioned officer. Discover the rewardc; 
today. Call 

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
TOLL FREE 

1-800-423-USAF 

Golden Key and Mortarboard Honor Societies present ... 
The 2nd Annual 

5K Run, Walk, and In-Line Skate 
for AIDS Awareness 
Saturday, April24, 1993 

2nd ANNUAL 

U of D Student Center 
Academy St., Newark 
Start & Race Day Registration 
TAC Certified Course 

SK FOR AIDS SIOI'tiHG · DILAW.W:~ 

AWARENESS 
Sponsored by 
Golden Key National Honor Society 

& Mortar Board 

in Cooperation with 
Delaware Sports .Club 
U Ultimate Sports 
Productions 

LTIMATE 
PORTS 

RODUCTIONS, INC. 

GOODS . 
Saturday, April 24, 1993 
IN-LINE SKATE* 9:30 AM 
RUN & WALK 10:00 AM 
*Helmets Mandatory for ln·Line Skate 

AWARDS (Run) to Top 3 Male & Female Finishers in 
each 5 year age group category, plus Overall Male & 
Female. (In-Line Skate) to Top 3 Male & Female 
1 00% Cotton T-Shlrts to All Entrants. 

$8 Pre-Registration thru Thurs., April22nd 
$10 Day of Race 
Make checks payable: 

Mail to: 
Golden Key 
SK for AIDS Awareness 
P.O. Box 7172 

gnomon 
.. copy 

''TCBY'' 
Newark, DE 19714·7'172 

The Country's Best Yogurt 

Please Print Clearly: 
AM I a I C ae 

Off-Campus 
Student 

Association 

~EW 
. ... ....... ---- .... ---- .. --..... --- .......... ----- .... ---- ........... --- ........ -------------------------------.... -------.... ---- .... -----.... -.----.. ----------- .. ·----.. -----... 

NAME ________________________ ___ AGE __ 

ADDRESS _______________________ SEX __ 
SHIRT SIZE L or XL 

CITY _____ STATE __ ZIP __ PHONE # ___ _ 
circle one 

t !<now that running a road race 1s a potentially hazardous activity I should not enter unless 1 am medically able and property trained. I agree to 
abide by any decision of a race official relative to my ability to safely complete this event. 1 a88ume all risks associated with running in th1s event 
11clud1ng but not limited to :falls ,contact wl other participants.the effects of weather(including heat &.Jor humidity) traffic and the conditiOns of 
the road,all such risks being known and appreciated by me Having read this wa1ver and know1ng these facts and tn consideration of you 
accepting my entry,l ,for myself and anyone entitled to act on my behalf, wa1ve and release race sponosors, race directors, Delaware Sports 
Club,Uit1mate Sports Producttons,tha c1ty of Newarlf, state of Delaware,and all sponaors,lheir repr ... ntatives and euccesson~ from all cla1ms or 
liabilities of any kind aris1ng out or my partic1pat1on in this event even though that liability may anse out of negligence or carelessness on the 
part of the persons 1n lh1s wa1ver.l grant penni&SiOn to all of the forgo~ng to use any photographs,mot1on p1ctures,record•nge,or any other record 
of thiS e11ent for any leg1t1mate purpose 

SIGNATURE. _____ _________ PARENTS SIGNATURE _____________ _ 
(if under 18 years of age) 

The Official Race Director reserves the right to reject any entry. 
• Helmets mandatory for In-line Skate. 
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Staff 

& 

Faculty 

Art Exhibition 

The Gallery 

Perkins Student Center 

A p r il 19 to 23 11 : 30 a. m. - 2 p. m. 

Opening Reception: 

Monday, April19 noon- 1:30 

tmt·.sttr t n 

~totla:tt~ 
i'pring t994 . . •a 

1• • .,-:;t 

For teacher education students majoring in all areas 
Including; 

Social Studies 
English 
Physical Education 
Music 
Foreign Language 
Science 

Agricultural Education 
Psychology Education 
Mathematics 
Early Childhood 
Elementary Education 

Highlights; 
+Extensive curriculum 

EDST 202- 304, EDDV 220, 
ARTH 150, HIST 339, 
EDDV 305- 306 

+Cultural & educational 
program, including visits 
and trips to schools and 
historical sites within · 
Scotland and a 3-day trip to 
London, plus more 

+'Cl11sses in Edinburgh at 
Moray House Institute of 
Education 

+Individu11l dorm room 
+ApplkRtion det~dline is 

October 8. 1993. but 
applications will be accepted 
after this date on a space
available basis 

CsuJtJu:t; Jane Davidson, Human Resources 
126 Alison Hall {,831-2304} --------~~__,..., 

Pulimqry jnfoanatiqn meeting; 
Thursday, April 22 
Room 150 Alison Hall, 7:30-8:30pm 

Summer on 
Long Island 

at the 
University at 
Stony Brook 

• More than 200 courses from 
40 departments 

• Day and evening classes 
• Low New York State tuition 
• Register by mail or in person 
• Live on campus or commute 

For free 
course bulletin, 
call24 hours 
(516) 632-7070 

Two tern-.: 

June 1 • July 9 
July 12 - August 20 

The University al Stony 
Brook Is 1n AAIF.O 
educator 111d employer. 

STONY BROOK 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 

Summer Session Office, University at Stony 
Brook, Stony Brook, NY 11794-3730 

,.,._ wnd Sfony 8rooh 1!193 Su,.,.,. s-Ian 8ufkfin to: 

-· 
SiMo 



lttside Sports 
w bows to Rutsen ................. Bs 
And so does basebaii .•.•.....•. BS 
Orlando's Magic. •.•.• ••••.....• BS 
Tennis routs Drexei ........... BS 
Softball splits OH ................ B6 
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lttside Sectiott 2 
Movie times ...................... 82 
Old blue eyes' new album.83 
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Revenge of the 
~l~:i1s Engineers 

• I 

By LeAnne Evans 
SWfR~potter 

They have been called "geeks," "nerds" and "study 
freaks." 

Some say they have no social lives- but hey, they 
can fmd integrals on their calculators and some of the 
866 of them roaming around campus probably even 
have th~ latest issue of a fabulous circuit analysis 
magazine. 

And the university has been cranking them out for 
100 years. 

As the College of Engineering enters its second 
century, it seems the stereotypes that have long 
surrounded engineering students will not soon 
disappear: 

"They have glasses with a little break in the 
middle, pocket protectors, lap-top computers, bell
bottoms worn roughly up to their necks and are 
greasy-haired math geeks," says Mike Sicuranza (AS 
JR), a history/economics major who lives with three 
engineers. 

Melanie Gould (NU SO) believes in the 
stereotypical engineer as anal retentive. neat and 
picky about penection because of her own personal 
experience. 

Her father, Earle Gould, is a mechanical engineer 
who graduated from the university in 1969. 

"Even our cabinets are labeled," Gould says. "They 
are separated into fruit juices, canned goods. cereals 
and miscellaneous." 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· ... T.he . ~tt~~eotypical engineer is known as th~ one who understands only math and science, is always 
showered for 8 a.m. classes and doesn't set foot 
outside the door unless rushing off to class or to the 
nearest computing site. 

Some engineers say they don't fit the stereotype. 
"We're not outcasts and we're not that weird," says 

Natalie Britton (EO SR). president of the American 
Institute of Chemical Engineers at the university. 

Kyle Smith (EO JR), like many other engineering 
students, believes he is an exception to the stereotype. 

He confesses he's allowed his social life to dictate 
how much he studies. 

Smith takes a gulp out of his Milwaukee's Best can 
and sighs, his eyes never leaving the black computer 
screen sitting in front of him. 

"Of course, I'll be saying, 'Damn! Wish I'd 
studied' when I'm a civil engineer flipping burgers." 

Several engineering students admit the only way 
they knew a stereotype ~xisted was because of the 
attitude they ran across. 

It most often surfaces when an engineering student 
tells a non-engineer his or her major. They 
immediately receive a groan of pain and a 
sympathetic head shake. 

Smith admits the major is extremely difficult. 
"Engineers are a strange breed. It's a sort of 

sadomasoc~tic kind of thing," be says. 
Other engineering students agree that someone 

would have, to be crazy to go through the course 
•wOrk. . ' 

··: ~ean Rommel (EO FR) says although his major 
·:)~!'~ make hi~ "crazy at times," he finds the non-

,· 

They're not all 
study-holies and 

thej re not all 
geeks. 

Engineering 
students are 

bent on setting 
the record 
straight. 

engineer's pity annoying. 
"It's a tough major, but I decided to take the major 

and the work that goes with it." 
Since Rommel fears the stereotype of engineers as 

socially inept students, he says he would never buy a 
T -shirt with the words "electrical engineering" printed 
on it. 

"It wouldn't be the best . way to meet people," he 
says. "First, you're [labeled as) an engineer and 
second, you're an electrical engineer and that's a 
double whammy. Granted, there are a few strange 
people in my major." 

Living with these stereotypes does not end after 
college. Images of pocket protectors and calculators 
follow engineers into the real world. 

These generalizations have plagued engineers for 
years, says Henry Petroski, chairman of the 
department of civil and environmental engineering at 
Duke University. 

After World War II, there was a characterization of 
engineers as the people with the slide rules hanging 
from their belts, he says. 

"Engineers would like to get more respect," says 
Petroski, who wrote To Engineer Is Human. The 
stereotype may go back to early in the century when 
there was a conscious effort to promote the field . 

There must have been a negative stereotype if 
people felt the major needed to be promoted, he says. 

While they might have lost their slide rules, 
Petroski believes engineers are still recognized as the 
ones who would rather work with things than people. 

Mark Carter, who graduated with mechanical 
engineering from Rice University in 1984 and 
received his doctorate in the history of technol<'gy in 
1992, is currently writing a hnnk as part of the 
·celebration of the centennial history of the College of 
Engineering. He may have found the roots of the 
university's image of the stereotypical engineer. 

Carter says in the 1800s the university had literary 
societies which are comparable to today's fraternities. 

With engineering as the most popular major at the 
university around the tum of the century, he says the 
literary societies disintegrated and disappeared. This 
is partly because over half of the students graduating 
were engineers and had to devote a significant amount 
of time to their work. 

Carter says this is probably where the image of 
engineers as dull people only interested in studying 
began. 

Fngineers would like to dispel this age-old image, 
but some can't help but be a part of it. 

One of Sicuranza's roommates is a chemical 
engineering student who is following in the footsteps 
of his father. 

At the beginning of the year, his father sent him a 
poster-size copy of a table of solutions and solvents 
which, for a long time, was hanging on his wall. 

"Right next to all of his girlie posters," says his 
friend, Chad Wilson (EG JR). 

Earle Gould attended the university as an 
undergraduate mechanical engineering student in the 
late 1960s and, although this was 30 years ago, 
encountered the same stereotypes that students do 
today. 

He recalls spending long hours late at night 
studying, sacrificing much of his social life. Missing 
out on late winter night snowball fights hardly matters 
now because "the engineer can tackle anything in 
life," he says. 

"Engineering gave me a better appreciation of what 
makes the universe tick - the laws of science and 
physics working together," Gould says. 

The stereotypes may continue for another 100 
years and perhaps beyond, but five of the six highest 
average starting salaries went to .:•;c;2:::!ering 
graduates, according to a recent :.tully by the 
Collegiate Employment Research Institute. 

Richard Ellis, director of research for the American 
Association of Engineering Societies, believes the 
rewards of engineering are worth it. A graduating 
student who enters the field can get a starting salary 
averaging $35,000 and up. 

"Choosing engineering as a major is not unlike 
choosing [to live in) a seminary," says Ellis. "You 
spend four or five years of your life like a monk in a 
cell, grinding away at the books. 

"However, there is a strong nerd's revenge for 
engineers upon graduation." 

How Sweet it is ... 

Solar-powered i.-ace car and optic stimulator made in class 
By Christy McAllister weed out problems in their design, re-
swr~ design, build the project, test and deliver 

Kurt Kuhn (EG SR) was looking for the comylet\.d project on a deadline. , he 
something that would be rewarding for says. 
him As. a part of his senior design project, 

"I thought, well, if I can help this gUy ' KUhn says he is .working 0r1 an optic nerve 
design something that would heJp . slill,lulator, whieb is designed to assist 
somebody's eyesight, that would be great," duiihg optic nerve surgery.' 
says Kuhn. "I don't want to sound If fl\iid builds up around the optic nerve, 
conceited, but I think my eyes are cool the pressure mUst be released immediately, 
looking, and if somebody else had cool he ~ys. Doctors 'donlt know why pressure 
looking eyes, they'd like to have them builds up, but if untreated, it can lead to 
saved, also." . 1 blindJtess. ' 

Kuhn and other engineering students•are To release the pressure, Kuhn says 
working on projects ranging from an optic doctors must remove the eyeball from the 
nerve stimulator to improving wheelchair socket and make an incision in the optic 
designs to a solar-powered race car. nerve sheath to drain the fluid. Doctors 

Students begin their projects by must be careful because this procedure 
attending a customer night, where increases the stress on the optic nerve. They 
p-ospective project ideas are put on display. must zmnitor the stress level and make sure 
Customers. from within the university or it's not too high. 
the industry, give students a brief overview The current way of testing the stress 
. of what they want to achieve in the project. level can take anywhere from five to 10 
' Kuhn says. minutes, and doctors must stop working 

After students are assigned a project, and move the equipment i,n order to test, he 
they have a variety of tasks to complete, says. 
says assistant professor of mechanical This Ia where the new design of the optic 
engineering Ralph Cope, one of the rocating nerve stimulator comes into use. 
advisors for the project. With the new design, the test should 

They must fully define the problem, only take a matter of seconds, says Kuhn. 
come up with a conceptualized design, The goal is to reduce the delay time during 

surgery and increase the ~:c.::~ rate. 
One problem the grOl:!J, consisting of 

four members, encountered was getting in 
contact with their customer and holding 
him to a time. Some members of the group 
went to talk to their custome;: and had to 
wait several hours before they could talk to 
him, he says. 

The group also had difficulty with 
solving problems in a design in a limited 
amount of time. 

"You may need an answer in 12 or 24 
hours. but you are real:y going to get it in 
two or three days. maybe a week," Kuhn 
says. 

While the optic nerve group only 
encountered a few problems, the group 
working on the solar-powered race car 
seemed to be plagued with problems. 

The solar-powered o:ar, actual.ly it's a 
motorcycle, is being designed in stages by 
three different senior design project teams • 

Last year's group designed the frame. 
This year, it ' s the drivetrain and 
suspension. Next year, they will design the 
aerodynami~ shell, the solar cells and make 
the motorcycle meet highway regulations. 

One problem they had involved some re
designing of the frar..c. s.1ys Pr,..,l D~vir.c 
(EO JR), a member of the gtuuy. 

see SEN!Ofl IJESIGN page !l4 

lHE REVIEW I Mulmlllan Greloch 
Engineering students Paul Devine (EG JR), Craig Murray (EG SR) and ScoH Stuart 
(EG SR) pose on what will be a solar-powert~d car which they designed as a part 
of their senior design project. Next year's seniors will design the sol;u cells. 
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The halls were alive with the sound of Muzak, and it was not pleasant 
Hardly were my feet wet with the 

chillina watm of the corporate world 
wbal I~ ooeoCitl true evils. 

h was my fint day on the job • a mail
rue clerk in a bqe u.nnce omce outside 
Pbiladelpbia and I was struck with thia 
alroclty before I bad ~ amed the t:ricb 
r~ my meaaer trade. 

Entertaining 
Thoughts 

By Michael Rtgan 

lbc ~ by liD&in& aloo& to the wordless 
Muzak veraion of James Taylor, 
'"WbeneYer I sec your filina face I I have to 
file myeclf /'cause I'm a fale guy." 

Rob came back a few tunes later with, 
"'f you me at me I I will undmtand I cause 
that Ia something everybody, everywhere 
does in tbe ''B'aa•aaaa~ language." 

I was given a key and told to go to a 
storage room to put away some boxes. 
Upon entering I discovered I was nowhere 
else but right smack in the middle oC the 
dragon's lair. There it sat vulnerable, 
cranking out its musical E:x-La:x, its 
volwne sedentary at about two. 

What could it be, you uk? Insurance 
fraud? Embczzlemcat? No. we didn't get 
IDich oC that in tt.e mail-file room. Sexual 
barassment? No. I was kind d f1altered by 
tbaL 

The belli I would have to deal wilb for 
eight boon a day, five days a week was 
none other than Muzak. 

debauc:bery from Rock 'n' Roll. Tbe 
guitars and voicea are replaced with cheesy 
synthclizer strings and flutes. It maltca 
about u uu:h sense as noo-ak:obolic beer 
or tootilpaste without fluoride, for that 
malter. 

Tbat'a it, they're treadinJ on aacred 
JIOUDd now. Sure, I whistled alon& with 
the Simoll aDd Garfunlcel. bul you c:aaDOI 
replace Wallet Becker D1 Skunk Buler'a 
JUitar wilb ayntlt-fluaes and stringa. Does 
Dc:mald Fagen know about lhil? "Yea I'm 
Join& inslme. Jausbing at the frozen rain. .. " 
This guy bu enough to deal with. Don't 
Ileal hi11011g, llrip It of all illaoul and 
pipe it into Ill oft'ICC of white collar typcl. 

Alai. in an oft'JOC where wallanans were 
somehow CCilSidered subversive, lbcre WM 
no eecape. The only entertaining result of 
the CIWiliiiY situation was my co-worker, 
Rob. He and I (the mly two males in the 
mail-file office) would put our own words 
to the diJulcd hiDes. 

1blt would be toogh to beat. but a few 
sonas later Don McClean aave me the 
cbance ... I went down to the sacred drawer 
I wbae I'd seen the me years before I but 
the man thele said the me wasn't there." 

Okay, so Ibis was only mildly amusing 
at best and eventually became downright 
annoying to everyone else in the office. 

All it would have taken was one slow 
tum of the knob and the beast would be 
silent forever. 

But lo, this was not my beast to slay. I 
was swimming through this corporate pool 
as quick as possible, but my co-workers 
were treading water, enjoying the breeze. 
Some of them even seemed to like Muzak, 
humming along as they strutted through 
the office like one of those annoying 
housewives out on a speedwalk. For thole unfamiliar with Muzak, it's 

like saccharine when you're dying for 
sugar. It's like warm prune juice when 
you're thinly for a cold Coke. 

It is a Strall8e byproduct of the Baby
boom generation, the founding fathers of 
Rock 'n' Roll, grown old. Gone is the 

Led Zeppelin synthesized? Were they 
JciddiD&? If Jimmy Page could only hear, I 
think bc'd Wlllt 10 borrow John Booham'l 
pave to roll owr in. 

And so it went, day after day. I 
maintained my complacent fa~ade, 
miserably stufflllg file after me into the 
appropiale drawers. ARGHI Steely Dan'a 
Bod Sneakers! 

Rob lfiKhaaled from Delaware in 1991 
with a 3.S. He never took a class in eitl1Cr 
mail or ftlin&, yet was quite efficient at 
opening mail and stuffing files into 
drawa1. 

A few days later, when the singing was 
only bothering our co-workers 
occasiooally with "Let me stand next to 
your file" and '"I can sec for files and files 
... "and so on, I was sent unknowingly on 
a crusade which could prove most dire for 
the oppressive, evil dragon of Muzak. 

Go figure. 

Michael Regan is Oty News Editor for 
The Review and a long-haired, maggot
infested FM type. · 
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Friday, April16 

RedW: General Students. Loudis 
Recital Hall, Amy E. du Pont Music 
Building, 2:30p.m. 

CD~Ium: "Vorticity and 
Turbu nee in Fluid Flow, • with 
Andrew J. Majda, Princeton 
University. 206 Kirkbride Hall, 3:30 
p.m. 

LCBSU: L.avendar Lunchtime 
Worksho6: Rodney Room, Perkins 
Student enter. 11 :30 p.m. to 1 p.m. 

Saturday, April 17 

Rec:IW: Trumpet with Susan Peo and 
piano with Julie Nishimura. Loudis 
Recital Hall, Amy E. du Pont Music 
Building, 3 p.m. 

LGBSU: Play: "Growing Up Queer in 

Top five ~ovies for the 
weekend of April 2-4, 

1993 
1) Cop and a Half ($6.0 million) 
2) Huck Finn ($5.0 million) 
3) The Cru;h ($5.0 million) 

4) Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles Ill 
($4.7 million) 

5) Born Yesterday ($3.7 
million) 

Concord Mall 

Concotde Mal-RoW! 202 (4711-5579) 

Strictly Ballroom (PC) - It's sweet, 
warm, magical, and has no muppets 
Showtimes: Fri & Sat 1, 3, 5:15, 
7:30, 9:45. Sun 1, 3, 5:30, 8. Mon 
5:45,8. 

The Crying Game (R) - As Boy 
George saiii, • America knows a J!ood 
drag queen when they see one. 
Showtimes: Fri & Sat 2, 5, 7:45, 
10:15. Sun 2, 5, 7:45. Mon 5:30, 
7:45. 

Cinemark Movies 7 0 
Ant StD Plaza Shopplna CeN.et (994-70751 

Rich In Love (PG-13) - Bruce 
Beresford remakes M. Showtimes: 
2:30,9. 

Homeward Bound (G) - Talking 
animals head to a home cooked 
meal. Showtimes: 12:30, 4:45, 
7:05. 

Groundhog Day (PG) - Bill Murray 

"Now I guess I htwe to teU 'em, thoJ 
l't1t gol1t0 cerebellwra. AU the girl.r are 
ill love with me. I'm a teenage 
lobolomy." -The Ramoocs. 

Before we begin with usual insanity 
that is Cross Culture, I would like to 
address this w:ry serious message to the 
woman who woo the first ever Rninll 
Entertainment Desk Trip to The 
Trocadero- tbe one whose boyfijend 
~her, that is. 

Will you many me? 

• Now, back to our regularly 
scbeduled txt>gramming. 

•• 
The jury is still out oo whether or not 

the cancellation of the Village People 
concert sdleduled far AJri 16 is a JOOd 
thing ar a bad one. 

In a poll conducted of the Cross 
Culture staff, one person thought the 
cax:ellation was good thing, one didn't 
care and the third voted in support oC 
the public execution oC Dan "No Plan" 
Cortese. host of MTV Sparta. 

We WQrll )'014. We WQrii.)'OM. We want 
)'Ofl to buy a tidreL Pet~Se? Ow c:tUm'J 

an .{ailing. We wtrm't thoJ good ill the 
first plm:e. C'mon, we'll have to get 
retJljobs- ill the Navy. 

• 
James Carrey will be performing 

his brand (generic) of comedy at the 
Gnad Open H.._ on Salurday. 

Carrey' 1 original March 13 allow 
was pollpOIIed u to la:k d t11ent. 
Apparemly, Carrey t.a booked up with 
"'.aD:iiclxlp." the IJIIIical soc:k who did 

He was doing the latter when I started 

America. • Bacchus Theatre, Perlclns 
Student Center, 8 p.m. 

Cultural flrosnmmlns AIMIOI)' 
Board: Annual Blaclc Ar1s Festival 
Variety Show. "Love's taking OW!r.• 
Newark Hall Auditorium, 7:30p.m. 
Admission is $3. 

E-52 Performance: • An Evening d 
Ma,fcc 3. • 1 00 Wolf Hall. 
Pe onnances ore at 2:15 and 8:15 
p.m. Admission is $3. 

Sunday, April 18 

hdW: Students d Christine 
Delbeau. Loudis Recital Hall, Amy E. 
du Pont Music Buiding, 5 p.m. 

Concert: Bryan Adams. Carpenter 
Sports Center, 8 p.m. Admission is 
$15 for faculty and staff with 
university 1.0. Full-time 

has a lot of bad days. Showtimn: 
12:50, 3, 5:15, 7:30,10. 

Aladdin (G) - Disney's best in 
uears. Showtlmes: 12:40, 2:45, 
4:50. 

Fallintft Down (R) - Suspense and 
gore ick masquerading as social 
commentary. Showtimes: 7:15, 
9:50. 

Point of No Return (R) - In other 
words, still failing after the mid-point 
of a semester. Showtimes: 1 :20, 
4:20, 7:40, 10:10 . 

Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles Ill 
(PG) - In which Pooh robs the 
Franklin Mint by mistake. 
Showtimes: 12:50,2:45, 5:05, 
7:20., 9:35. 

The Crush (R) - Or, Scrotal Recall 
meets Fellatal Attraction. 
Showtimes: 12:50, 3, 5, 7:45, 
10:05. 

Jack the Beu (PG-13) - Danny 
DeVito makes his kids and us cry. 
Showtimes: 1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:35, 10. 

Boiling Point (R) - 212 degrees 
Fahrenheit, for you folks who don't 
like science. Showtlmes: 2:30, 9 

The Adventures of Huckleberry 
Finn (PG) - See the Ortando-
Geisian dissing, BJ. Showtimes: 
12:30, 2:50, 5:10, 7:30, 9:45. 

Scent of a Woman (R) -AI Pacino 
in an Oscared role. ShowtJmes: 
12:40, 2:45, 4:50, 7:15,9:50. 

Christiana Mall 

wooden for VCillriloquist Shari Lewis' 
career. 

If you enjoy wincing at bad ,l<*es. 
throwing your money down the toilet 
and watching a grown man degrade 
himself. please dial6S2-ssn m1 a if 
you coo buy a ticket The shows start at 
7 and9'.30. 

• Thought of the day: If you made 
them. lmd they made you. who picked 
up the bill when who made who? 

• Right here in Newark, the (deep 
math) Lesbian Gay Bisexual Student 
Unioo (whew) will be doing their own 
version d culture. 

On Saturday, go sec the one WOI1Dl 
play Gnnrq Up Queer Ia America 
in the Bacdl .. Theater of the PerldDs 
Studeat Ceater. The play, about a 
young lad named Elmo Queer who 
discovers the ae for static cling, will 
be perl'ormed by Olris C'1IXpJC. 

TICkets are two bucks and the play 
starts at 8. Call 831-8066 for more 
infonnalion. 

• Bia Head Tod aDd The MOIIIIen 
will be highlighting a whopper d a bill 
at Philadelphia's Theatre of LIYIDI 
Arts oo S.turday . 

Also oo the ticket will be Medium 
Sized Ahmed aDd The Plulntuma 
and Microscopic Mel aad tbe 
PIDbeada. 

Four Noo-Bioacla, Tbne Ca1J1ai 
Bin~~~. Two Tutle Dcma aDd A C.., 
Named Sid ID a '71 0..., Mallba 
will also be on tbe dctec. 

(Mal. I goua get a real job -lhlt ar 

underpduates pay $1 0 with 
university 1.0. 

Concert: Guitar Ensemble with 
Christine T~rt, director. Loudis 
Recital Hall, y E. du Pont Music 
Building, 8 p.m. 

LCBSU: Sunday Social/Safe Sex 
Worb~: "Some Like it Hot.' Blue 
and Gol Room, Perkins Student 
Center, 7:30 p.m. 

Monday, April19 

Cueer Planning and Placement 
Workshop: "Resume I. • Raub Hall, 
3:30p.m. 

E-52: General Meeting. Bacchus 
Theatre, Perkins Student Center, 
4:30p.m. 

DUSC: General Meetin~ Collins 
Room, Perkins Student enter, 4 p.m. 

1-95 and RoW! 7 (368-9600) 

The Crying Gm~e (R) Showtlmn: 
4,9:20. 

Indecent Proposal (R) - In which 
Pooh buys him a new toy. 
Showtimes: 1:15,4:15, 7:15, 10 

Cop and a Half (PG) - Burt 
Reynolds in a do-it-hourself 
liposuction video. S owtimes: 1 :30, 
3:45, 7, 9:15 

Bom Yesterday (PG-13) -Apt 
description for this film's audience. 
Showtimes: 1:45, 7. 

The Sandlot (PG) - Bad title for a 
bad baseball movie. Showtimes: 2, 
4:30, 7:30, 9:40. 

Benny and June (PG) -Mary Stuart 
Masterson and Johnny Oepp. 
Showtimes: 2, 4:30, 7:30, 9:45. 

Newark Cinema Center 
Newark Shopping Center (737·3720) 

The Unf:t,.ven (R) - In which 
Pooh rede 1nes the American 
Western. Showtimes: Fri & Sat 1:45, 
5, 7:45, 10:30. Sun 1:45, 5, 7:45. 
Mon 5:30, 8:15. 

Boiling Point (R) - Showtimes: Fri 
& Sat 1:30, 5:30, 7:30,9:45. Sun 
1:30, 5:30, 8:15. Mon 6, 8. 

Tbe Adventures of Huckleberry 
Finn (PG) - Showtlmes: Fri & Sat 
2, 5:45, 8, 10:15. Sun 2, 5:45, 8. 
Mon 5:45,8. 

-Gary Geise 

start laying off those little mJ pills.) 
Call (215) 336-2000 for nxxe really 

bad jokes. 
Call me at831-2n1, and ask me if I 

care. 

• That wacky tag-team Flotsam and 
Jetsam will be playing the Trocaclcro 
in Phlladelpbia Ibis Saturday. 

Flotsam and Jetsam recently lost a 
COOirOVersial decision in a steel cage to 
lbc evil duo Dead and Buried. 

As their wrestling career ends, a new 
reccxding career begins. .. 

Tickets are seven dollars, and the 
show starts so~ after they ring the 
belL Call (215) 336-2000, and charge 
your tickets. 

• E-52 StudeDt Theatre will be 
putting on Aa EveaJDa of Map: m: 
Tbls Time It's For Real Friday and 
Saturday. 

Thefarst time was for fake. 
The aeoond time was for money. 
But this show, appGI'eDily, is for real. 
The shows will be put on in the 

Wolf Hall Auditorium 
Showtimes 1R 8: IS on Friday and 

2: IS and 8: IS on Saturday. 
Fcx licket information call831-6014. • Wbew. I'm all cultured out. I'm 

aoina home to walch "Hee-Haw" and 
cklnk a c:ase ol Pld's Ught. 

How'• that far an eveniD& oC ea'thly 
plealurel? 

Well, until we meet again on that 
field ol dreaml that is eros. Culture. 

TL 

' ;· 

- (kq Ortando 

CAMPUS· 
STYLE 
LIVING 

WITH MORE SPACE THAN 
YOU EVER DREAMED POSSIBLE! 

• Lorge, airy I & 2 Bed. opts: many with 
NEW kitchen cabinets & NEW appliances! 

• Private pool on-site! 
• Minutes from campus! 
• Across from Blue Hen Stadium 
• Right on U. of D. busline 

1 BEDROOM from s435. oo 
2 BEDROOMS • • • s575. oo 

(heat & hot water ind.) 

• e *i&ll; i: u i1 n;'; M 1 
24 Morvin Drive 8-5, Newark, DE 

CALL TODAY! 368-4535 
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Chairman of the Board still presides 
He ain't Siskel or Ebert, but 'Frank Sinatra at the Movies' still wins 
Frank Sinatra at the Movies 
Frank Sinatra 
Capitol Records 
Grade: B+ 

By Stacey Bernstein 
Assist•nt f~•turM Editor 

American Movie Classics must 
have cut a deal with Frank to 
make this record. 

From Here to Etemity, Three 
Coins in the Fountain, Young at 
Heart, and The Tender Trap are 
only a few of the silver screen 
classics Frankie sings on this 
tribute to Hollywood's classics. 

Let's start from the beginning, 
No, better yet, skip the first song 
and put three coins in the juke box 
to hear Three Coins in the 
Fountain, a relaxing tune. Violins 
and Sinatra's soothing voice make 
his version better than the 
elevator version most are 
accustomed to and assaulted with. 

Young at Heart and High 

Hopes can tum even the ultimate 
pessimist into a smiling goon. 

She's Funny That Way is a 
jazzy little number Harry Connick 
Jr. should take a listen to; maybe 
he'll learn how it's really done. 

Watch out for the next song, 
Just One of Those Things. Frank's 
other version of Strangers in the 
Night will break your heart: "It 
was great fun, but it was just one 
of those things." 

Oh Frank, you love 'em and 
leave •em type of guy. 

Someone 10 Watch Over Me is a 
romantic tune just perfect for a 
slow dance. Visions of ballroms 
and guys in tuxedos will dance ina 
listener's head on this number. 

Next, Sinatra decides to take a 
creative twist by combining the 
samba with the flute in Not As a 
Stranger. One hint Frank, - stick 
to orchestral. arrangements. 

If there is only one song all 
people should know by Frank 

Rodgers has a great 
case of the blues 
Muddy Water Blues 
Paul Rodgers 
Victory Music 
Grade: B+ 

By Brandon Jamison 
fntemin-nt Editor 

After existing for the past thirty 
years, rock 'n roll has been widely 
acknowledged by its artists as 
having been derived from rhythm 
'n blues. Original blues masters 
Muddy Waters and Robert 
Johnson, among others, have all 
been named as heavy influences 
by such Rock icons as Led 
Zeppelin and Eric Clapton. 

Another of these legendary 
rockers, Paul Rodgers, frontman 
of such renowned bands as Bad 
Company, Free and the not-so
renowned The Firm, feels so 
heavily influenced by Waters that 
he made a tribute album to his 
mentor. 

Muddy Water Blues: A 
Tribute to Muddy Waters is an 
excellent album that's got more 
appearances from legendary 
guitarists than you could shake a 
whammy-bar at. The quality 
performances from these 
musicians, added to the genuine 
hard, raw bluesiness of the songs 
make this a memorable album and 
a tribute that would make 
Muddy's eyes water. 

Rodgers' house band boasts 
Rodgers on vocals with various 
guitars and Jason Bonham, son of 
late Zeppelin drummer John, on 
the drums. Rodgers' voice has 
maintained its rock-suited 
throatiness and Bonham pounds 
the skins with blues-based 
abandon. 

But the real story on this album 
is the studio musicians that 
Rodgers recruited to play. The list 
Ia a virtual "who's who" of 
pre~ent day guitar virtuosos, 
including (inhale) Trevor Rabin of 
Ye~. Brian Setzer of Stray Cats 
fame, Jeff Beck, Steve Miller, 
Buddy Guy, David Gilmour of 
Pi"k Floyd, Slash of Guns 'n' 
Roses, Brian May of Queen fame, 
Neal Schon of Journey fame, and 
Richie Sambora of Bon Jovi 
(ex.hale). 

The album starts off with 
MMddy Water BlMes and you'll 

immediately envision Rodgers 
sitting in a rocking chair with a 
glass of lemonade (or maybe 
Scotch) as he and Guy strum 
through this easy listening 
acoustic piece. 

But the rest of the album shies 
away from any other easy 
listening ensembles, offering 
instead a slew of down and dirty 
blues tracks. Rabin gives a 
grinding guitar performance in 
Louisiana Blues and picks up the 
pace in She's Alright. Setzer 
contributes his signature 
Rockabilly Blues style into I 
Can't Be Satisfied. 

Beck appears on Rollin' Stone 
and lends his typical scorching 
licks. He takes on a decidedly 
different sound on Good Moming 
Little School Girl, a humming 
piece with tinges of gospel. His 
burlesque-style playing and strong 
power chords on I Just Want To 
Malee Love To You, combined with 
an excellent solo, make this one of 
the better songs on the album. 

Slash also changes his sound on 
The Hunter, an upbeat song that, 
despite Slash not sounding very 
Slash-like, still rocks. 

Gilmour gives the best 
performance on the album with 
his hot, swooning, essence-of
Blues guitar work: on Standing 
Around Crying. His playing works 
itself masterfully around the 
lyrics. 

Other performances are just 
average. Schon lends an adequate 
effort on Bom Under A Bad Sign 
and the electric version of Mlllldy 
Water Blues. Sambora contributes 
a heavy metal-sounding guitar for 
Good Morning Little School Girl 
Part II, but no real exemplary 
playing. 

Miller plays on I'm Your 
Hoochie-Coochie Malt, which 
sounds more like that I'm a 
Woman, W-0-M-A-N song. His 
guitar work is also lacking, but he 
isn't much of a player anyway. 

All in all, Rodgers and 
company combine to give this 
album some superior guitar 
playing and excellent blues tunes. 
If Waters were alive, he'd be 
really confused because these 
blues would have made him very 
happy. 

Sinatra (it isn't New York. New 
York,) it's (Love Is) The Tender 
Trap. 

"You're hooked, you're 
cooked, you're caught in the 
tender trap." 

Sing it Frankie. 
Impatient Years made me 

impatient for this song to be over. 
Finally, one will have the honor 

and privilege of hearing the 
"Married with Children" theme 
song, Love and Marriage, in its 
entirety. 

And on Loolc To Your Hearl, 
old blue eyes croons, "you will 
know what to say." 

However, Sinatra apaparently 
forgot how to say, "get rid of 
those annoying Everly Brothers 
singing in the background." 

The Johnny Concho Theme 
(Wait For Me) should appeal to 
all those wild and crazy guys who 
think a women should wait for 
them while they are out sowing 

their wild oats. 
Hey, bud, this is the 90s, and 

women won't fall for the line, "If 
you felt like me, I'd wait for 
you," anymore. 

Only Mr. Mafia can make the 
song, All the Way, sound heart
felt. He has the ability to melt 
your heart with "When somebody 
loves you, it's no good unless he 
loves all the way." Is there some 
hidden meaning to this line? 

Skip tracks 16 and 17 because 
Frank never quite grasped how to 
handle Parisian women or Spanish 
guitars. 

Frank's All My Tomorrows 
belongs to grinding out one more 
greatest hits CD after another. 

More power to you old blue 
eyes. 

Besides a few weak tracks, this 
album is an interesting look into 
the man who mo~l definitely 
knows where Hoffa is buried, but 
most definitiely won't say where. 

•Hey. I know that Harry Connick guy is good, but he•s no 
Frank Sinatra.• 

Ray and Dave Davies work out their Kinks 
English oldsters show no fear and great talent on 'Phobia' 
Phobia 
The Kinks 
Columbia Records 
Grade:B 

By Greg Orlando 
fnlf!fUinment Editor 

The Kinks have been together for 
a whopping 29 years. 

They've also lived through a 
record 310 fights between lead 
singer Ray Davies and his lead
guitarist brother Dave. 

Forget about a new album, it's 
lucky the Kinks are even breathing. 

But, lo and behold, the English 
oldsters defy both the laws of aging 
and probability with their new album 
Phobia. 

The expectation for Phobia is a 
creaking, rusted-out warhorse, but 
the Kinks will surprise all, 
demonstrating a well-oiled fluidity 
and defiantly thrusting the musical 
equivalent of a middle finger to all 
doubters. 

The Kinks run through 16 songs, 
never slowing and barely stopping 
between songs. From the opening, 
Opening to the closing, Scattered, 
The Kinks power out the same hard
edged, guitar-fueled rock 'n' roll 
they did in the late 60s. 

Ray still sings with the same 
enthusiasm and gentle power, Dave 
still produces some of the sweetest 
guitar riffs in the biz and the rhythm 
section of Jim Radford (bass guitar) 
and Bob Henrit (drums) are still 
safely (and reliably) hidden in the 

background. 
Although there is no Lola, no 

Paranoia and no Girl, You Really 
Got Me to be had on Phobia, the 
album is quite solid. Only the overly
deep sermon on overpopulation 
Babies and the title track standing 
out as weak numbers. 

Phobia is an hour-long plunge 

into the Davies' collective psyche 
and The Kinks put out some pretty 
heavy thoughts to ponder. Don't tells 
the story of a man on a very high 
ledge, looking to take a very big 
leap. Somebody Stole My Car tries 
for, and achieves, social 
commentary. 

Dave screeches and stabs out his 

best solo on Surviving, while Ray 
reflects on 29 years of strife. The last 
minute or so of the song is spent in 
the semi-hushed 'lamentation of a 
group sigh. 

Even while pontificating, Ray 
manages to avoid the preachy and 
keep his lyrics interesting. 

"My next door neighbor's totally 
snapped," Ray sings on Over The 
Edge. 

"He's gone over the edge I he's 
putting up barbed wire barricades J 
around the garden hedge I and he's 
planting land mines on the lawn I 
he's gone barmy." 

The Kinks also demonstrate a 
weighty sense of humor. Hatred (A 
Duel) is sung by Ray and his 
frequent sparring partner Dave. 

Ax the "T" from Duet and add an 
an "L," to properly describe this 
song. 

"At least you and I know where 
we stand I We can't be friends, walk 
hand in hand I My hostility for you 
defies description." 

As the song goes on, the brothers 
get more and more vicious and the 
guitars get louder and more angry 
until they finally proclaim, "Why 
don't you just drop dead and don't 
recover?'' 

The Kinks have only one thing to 
fear with this albsm - that they'll 
get roped into one of those mega
buck record contracts like fellow 
middle agers The Rolling Stones and 
will be forced to make 20 albums in 
S years. · 

Huckleberry Finn's evil Disney twin Dingleberry 
The Adventures of Huddebeny 
Finn 
Stephen Sommers 
Walt Disney Pictures 
Grade: C· 

By Gary Geise 
and G1!g Orlando 
EntBramlenl Edtrn 

Reports of Huckleberry's 
cinematic quality have been greatly 
exaggerated. 

If Sam Clemens, a.k.a Mark Twain, 
had wanted to write a Little Golden 
Book, populated by cartoon characters, 
sbo' nuff be woulda. 

Never fear. For every classic story, 
there's a classic butchering from the 
Disney crew ... if it's not already 
mouldering on celluloid, it's in the 
wms. 

Disney Studios takes this timeless 
novel and delivers a timeless piece of 
trite and obvious gah-bahge. (We, in 

Movie Review 

tum, deliver a trite and obvious review 
or same.) 

Nutshell version: due to 
circumstances beyond their control, 
precocious, adorable young Huck 
(Elijah Wood) runs away from fake 
relalives with a neighbor slave, who is 
accused or murdering Huck. Jim, the 
bighearted earthly-wise slave enlists 
Huck's help to get down the 
Mississippi River to find his freedom. 

Boy and slave get in so~ trouble, 
and many people want to kill them. 
Boy and slave get out or trouble, and 
many people think their the eat's 
now. Boy and slave spout ~st«e 
morality and folksy truisms all aloog 
the way. Credits run. 

Obviously, slavery is wrong. 
Obviously, all right-thinking people 

The Loser File 

know this. Obviously, everybody else 
is a slave-beating, son-killing, wife
abusing, dog-ldc:king, chicken-stealing 
no-goodnik. 

Trouble is, this movie reduces the 
entire novel to a two-dimensional, two
hour discourse on the evils of slavery. 
Twain wouldn't have disagreed with 
the film's message, but if his delivery 
or the same theme bad been anywhere 
near as artless, we wouldn't be teaching 
~damn book in school today. 

The finer points of this film are 
equally obvious: 

• Huck runs to warn Jim the bad 
white folk are coming to ldll him; the 
dogs' baying follows his warning 
immedialely, like dialogue. 

• Huclc, reunitrd with fake relatives 
at the end. coosiders the "civilized" life 
they want to reimpose on him, and runs 
off anew; fake relatives query, 
"Where's that Huclcleberry got to?" 
Camera focuses on now-free Jim, 
whose chuclcle builds to a knowing 

laugh as Huck runs lhroogh the amber 
waves or grain. 

As Jim, Courtney B. Vance plays 
his character with a catain rigidity one 
wouldn't expect from a person 
experiencing his fll'St taste or fra:dom 
after long being a piece or puperty. 

As for the young smirking Wood, 
we recommend that he make the most 
of his moment in the sun, and that he 
initiate a correspondence with former
child-star-turned-felon Todd Bridges. 

This movie is exactly what we 
would have expected from the Disney 
family-movie factory a decade ago. 
While Disney's recent animated 
features have been excellent. Eisner 
and Co. are still faltering on the Iivr,. 
action stuff. They may as well remake 
The Apple Dumpling Gaag. Fbm's 
heartwarming mo~nts are about as 
tiJW as the GaDa's jokes. 

As a re-telling or a great su.y, this 
movie is survivable. It's just DOt good 
film. Oh well. 

There's 47 reasons not to buy this album; here's a few ... 
fire of freedom 
Black 47 
EMI Records 
Grade: F 

By Bnrdon janUon 
&lllrtlftnent fcMIIr 

The Cars, that semi-supergroup 
from the 70s, ftt their demise and 
broke up in lbe late ll)a, citing ~ 
attendance at their Jive shows. 
Basically, people didn't mind 
hearin& them but nobody wanted to 
see them. 

So Ric Ocasek, the Cars' lead 
singer, departed to accomplish 
many tbJnas. Firat llld foremost. he 

married supermodel Paulina 
Porizkova (that lucky schmoe). 
Last and leastmost, he produced 
ftre of freedom for a band by the 
name of Black 47. 

Now. be's got a band that 
nobody will want to see or btar. 

At least he's still aot Paulina 
(schmoe). 

Black 47 is an Irish band that 
uses ullleann pipes, tin whistles, 
and bodhrans, along with 
trombones and saxophones. It 
wouldn't matter if they used Right 
Guard; they still stink. 

I hope that Rockin' the Bronx 
was meant to be a joke, because 

it's hilarious. It's basically one or 
those autobiographical songs that 
you always hear in rap, but this 
song's got those uilleann pipes. 
These lclnd of take away the effect 
of any rap sound that was 
intentiooal. 

Then, onjin offr«dom Black 
47 demonstrates the art of Irish 
reggae, wbich can be likened to the 
lit rl shooting a basketball into the 
Pacific Ocean; there's nothing toiL 

FfJIUJiic Heart is a weepy song 
that features lyrics too funny to 
make you sad. For example, check 
these out: "Then they took me 
inside I Threw me up against the 

wall I They put electric prods on 
my chest and balls." 

With all of those wind 
instruments, these guys sort of 
sound like the Mighty Mighty 
Bosstones, with one exception; the 
Bosstones are good and possess 
talent. Meanwhile, Black 47 
sounds like an infant caught in the 
garbage disposal. 

AU of the songs are equally just 
as bad or unintentionally funny. 
These Irish boyos may do better to 
return to Ireland and ea1 shepberd's 
pie while listening to a real Irish 
band ... like House of Pain, for 
instance. 
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Senior design project inspires several innovations 

1iiiiW 
The largest network of professional storage facilities tor students il the u.s.! 

----------------------~~------------------------~ 

continued from pase 81 

They also had trouble t'inding 
existing parts that would fit their 
design. Devine says. Since most of 
the parts couldn't be found. they've 
had to use the machine shop to fit 
most of their pans. 

Money also posed a big problem 
for the tilr't»member group that has 
a budget of $1,000. 

Schools like Stanford and 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, which will compete 
against the motorcycle in a race, 
have budgets of $200,000 to 
$300,000 for one car. says Devine. 

~om 1lasfioaJi/Holocost Memorial Day 
a 'lJay qf{Remem6erance 

brunch - noon with Jewish speaker JonSckwaru to speak on the 

$2 for non-members Nazi invasion in Denmark 

1fofocost MemoriJJl'lligil on the mall (outside library) 
8:30pm 

don't forget about elections on april 25"'-p~ 6runeli 

EXTENDED APPLICATION DEADLINE: APRIL 30, 1993 
Study Abroad Programs 

Fall Semester 1993 (:lf5 September 1 • 22 December 
10111\liiOIIIJimm' ICIIIIIIIIII ! 

The Univenity of Delawaft of fen study a brood program~ in many exciting pS.ces through-.ut lhe world. Puticipote in a study abro;od pro
gram and experience lhe fuanating and unique world of different cui tufts and people . 

• All c~JUrses carry University of Delaware 
credit. 

• Some courses fulfill college group require
ments. 

ENGLAND/LONDON 
Faculty Di.rKtor. Profe5sor John E. Kushman 
Department of Textiles Design&: Consumer Economics 
• (302)831-8535 /8711 
Course~ are aU in English. 

ARTH 30&-Modem Ardlitft:tu~ 1: 1750-1900 
ENGL367-Hiltooy of British Art 
ENGL351-Ialmcludion to lrilh litentu~ 
ENGL472-St•dies in the Dnau 
HIST 37s-HIIIooy of EncS.nd: 1715 To Pnsent 
MUSC 101-ApprKialion of Mullic 
POSC 441·Problnno of Watem European Polltla by Country 
TDCE lOG-Consumer Economla 
ECON 151-lnlmcludlon to MICrDKOnoDIIa 

SPAIN/MADRID 
Faculty Director: Dr. Alfred R. Wedel 
Department of Linguistics/Department of Foreign Language5 
and Literatures ,. (302)831 -6806/2591 
Courses are aU in English except !9anish language classes. 

ARTH 402-Seminor In lhe Hiotory of Art 
COMM U1-lnten:ultunl Communication: Applications in 

lntematlonal Context& 
FFl.T 32&-Hispanic Utenluft In Tnnalalion 
HIST 352-Contemponry Europe.on Society 
POSC310.European Covemmnta 
SPAN 10&-Spanilh ll·Eiemmtaryllnlennedlate 
SPAN 107·Spanilh 111-lntermO!CIIate 
SPAN 211S.Spanilh Converutlon 
SPAN 211·Spanbh Clvlliullon ond Cultu~ 
SPAN 2113-Spanish Read in& and Composition 

GERMANY/BAYREUTH 
Study Abroad Coordinator: llia Chieffo 
Department of Foreign Language5 and Literatures 
• (302)831-6458 
Course~ are aU in German. 

• All undergraduate students, regardless of major, can 
partldpate. 

• Cost minimal-Includes "'Par University of Delaware 
tuition and a program fee covering airfare, housing. 
~elected group excursions, course-,..,lated activities, 
and some meals in some programs. 

GRMN 30&-Prodical OnUWritten Expreulon (German) 
GRMN 30&-Contemponry German 11 
CRMN ~ Advanced German uncuace 
ARTH 331)-Art lo: ArdlitKture of Centro! Europe (Germany) 
GRMN 35S.Special To pia in German Llteratu~ or Culture 
GRMN 45S.Seiected German Authon, Worb 1o: Themes 
HIST 331)-Topla In Modem European Hlllory (Germany) 
POSC 4U-Problemo of Westem European Polilla (Germany) 

SPAIN/GRANADA 
Study Abroad Coordinator: l.is.t Chieffo 
Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures 
• (302)831-6458 
Courses are aU in Spanish. 

SPAN 306-Prodlcal OraUWritten Expression (Spanish) 
SPAN 30&-Contemporory Spain II 
SPAN ~Advanced Spanish Lancuage 
ARTH 331)-Art 1o: Architectu"' of Centro! Europe (Spain) 
SPAN 35S.Special Topics in Spanish Lltenture or Culture 
SPAN 45S.SelectO!CI Spanilh Authono, Worb 1o: Themes 
HIST 331). Topia in Modem European Hillory (Spain) 
POSC 441-Problemo of Western European Politico (Spain) 

FRANCE/CAEN 
Study Abroad Coordinator: Lisa Chieffo 
Department of Foreign Language5 and Literatures 
• (302)831-6458 
Courss are aU in French. 

FREN 30&-Pradical OroVWritten Expression (French) 
FREN 30&-Contemporaoy France U 
FREN 40&-Advanced French uncuae 
ARTH 331)-Art 1o: Archltectu"' of Central Europe (France) 
FREN 35S-Speclol Toplaln Frueh literature or Culture 
FREN 4SS.Selec:tod F"'nch Authors, Worb 1o: The1nes 
HIST 331)-Topla In Modem European Hl•ooy (Fnnce) 
POSC 441-Problema of Western European Politic. 

For odditicnw/ in{ar>ftlllion and fiPPiiclllio>V a>nl.ad lltr offia a{Owr_,. Slwdia , lnkm~~liollll/ ProrrDnS Cmla, 4 Kmt Way, (302) 831-2852 

"We could have done so much 
more, so much quicker if we could 
have written a check for stuff," he 
says. 

The group originally set a timeline 
for themselves, but Devine says they 
haven't been able to meet their goals. 

"You can never consider 
everything," says Craig Murray (EG 
SR), another member of the group. 
"(Professors] try to open your eyes to 
problems. They bring up things 
you've never considered." 

Other members wish they could 
have known all of the problems 
beforehand. 

"lf only I had a crystal ball at the 

beginning of the year," Devine says. 
He says it's one thing to do 

problems in class. but another thing 
entirely to design it. . 

"The major part of the semor 
desig;t project is geared toward you 
fl.lldir.g an idea. but then you have to 
implement it," says Devine. 

"There's a lot of problems 
associated with making something as 
opposed to just saying here it is on a 
piece of paper," he says. "You can't 
fmd parts and people don't ship you 
stuff when they say they will." 

Senior design projects began in 
1973 and have increased in intensity 
throughout the years, says Cope, who 

was in the first class to do the 
projects. 

"The class was one of the most 
successful classes I took," he says. 
"It forces you to put engineering 
science into practice." 

Cope says the goal of the senior 
design projects is to "provide 
realistic design experience for 
students. 

"The main goal is education - to 
teach what design is all about." 

Kuhn, who works in the 
engineering field, says the project 
has a prxtical purpose. 

"It's a good attempt to simulate 
what it is like out there. • 

SPRING BREAK 
SPECIAL! 

2 FOR 1 PRINT SALE! 
Plus Extra 1 Oo/o with your student i.d. 

EVERY .10th ROLL OF PROCESSING FREE 
ASK FOR DETAILS 

132 East Main Street, Newark, DE 19711 
302-453-9400 • next to Margherita 's Pizza 

........... 

WAHfHOUs~ 
SAlE 

CASUAL CLOTHING FOR WOMEN & MEN 
SAVINGS ON 1st QUALITY SAMPLES & IRREGULARS AIPR Sil6 M&Ail7 

F~~l. & SAT. ONLY 1 Oam - 6pm 

IT'S NOT AT OUR STORE 1 

DELIIIU~ 
PARK 

RT. 896 

368-2910 call for more 



ON DECK 
Today 
•Men's Tennis at St. Joseph's, 3:30p.m. 
~=I at West Chester (DH), 2:30 p.m. 

• Men's ~ennis vs. LaSalle, 1 p.m. 
•Baseball at Northeastern (DH), 12 noon 
•Men's lacrosse at UMass, 1 p.m. 
•Men's & Women's Track at Wayette Invite 

s 
Friday 

#BLUE HEN CHAnER" 

"[Mogavero] wasn't 
much of a competitor 
and he didn't have 
many weapons. N 

- f>elaware tennis player jeff 
Harrison after Wednesday's rout 
iJ8ilinst Drexel. 
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On Sports 

By Greg 
Orlando 

If you want a 
sport, look 
for blood 

"Serious sport has nothing to 
db with fair play. It is bound up 
with hatred, jealousy, 
boastfulness, disregard of all 
rules and sadistic pleasure in 
witnessing violence: in other 
words it is war minus the 
shooting." - George "Pokey" 
Orwell 

Last week, "Hulk" Hogan put a 
world of hurting on the very 
portly body of former (yeah, 
right) Sumo grand champion 
Yokozuna to win the World 
Wrestling Federation 
Heavvwei&?ht Chamninn~:hln . 

It was a gore-fest, really. Lots 
of blood and violence and little 
Japanese men trying to toss salt 
in the eyes of American Heroes. 

Amid all the hokus and pokus, 
the truth emerged: In a world of 
hypocrisy, professional wrestling 
is the most pure sport of all. 

But wait, the critic in the back 
row will be quick to point out, 
isn't professional wrestling the 
athletic version of a soap opera? 
Isn't it all script and flash and 
blood and ooze, presented in such 
a form that even chimpanzees 
will be able to watch and enjoy? 

Yes, it is. You, sir, win the 
prize. Wrestling is just a show 
put on for the rubes so they 
won't have to take their 
frustrations out on the wife and 
kids. 

But, dear reader, wrestling 
doesn • t claim to be anything but 
smoke and pseudo-hostility. 
Wrestling has never been 
marketed as anything but 
neanderthals in spandex 
righteously smiting each other. 

Unlike certain other sports ... 
For basketbrawl, there are two 

requirements - one must be 
talented enough to put the ball in 
basket and also be easily induced 
to throw punches. 

"Anytime we [The Chicago 
Bulls) play the Pistons, it's a 
war," Bulls center and noted 
philospher Stacey King once 
said. 

"They hate us and we hate 
them. You know there will be 
some hard fouls, probably some 
pushing, and maybe a fight or 
two will break out." 

Ah yes. Such is the gospel 
according to the King. Amen and 
hallelujah - and was that a right 
or left you hit the referee with? 

Hockey, with all the glamours 
and illusions and false pretenses 
stripped away, is a bunch of 
criminally inclined men on skates 
demonstrating conclusively that 

evolution sometimes works in 
reverse. 

More basic than that - the 
allure of hockey lies in the fact 
that blood bounces when il comes 
in contact with ice. 

Sports in general have become 
a lot less of play hard and play 
fair and a lot more of if you want 
blood, you got it. 

The sport itself, it seems, is 
only an neuse to charge the 
mound, drop the gloves, throw 
down the gauntlet and get to the 
fisticuffs. 

Professional athletes (and 
there is a contradiction in terms 
for you. Cut it out and paste it on 
your wall for future reference.) 
oftentimes are million-dollar 
hitmen/crybabies who settl~ their 
problems with the closed fist. 

The list of bandidos cuts 
across all sports, from the most 
physical to baseball, the least 
interesting. 

Cincinnati Reds pitcher Rob 
Dibble lives to burl honehide at 
batters' heads. His pitches travel 
like tacos through the digestive 
system and are certified 
weaponry. 

Hockey players like •Tiger" 
Williams, Dave Schultz, Tie 
Domi and Gary .. Hit 'em low" 
Howatt only see ice time when 
the coach wants an opposing 
player roughed up. 

The bastardazation of sport• 
can even be seen In the lowly 
bone race. During a race In 

see ORlANDO pap 86 
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Gone with the wind 
Scarlet (Knights) blow away lax 14-8 ••• 

THE REVIEW I Walter M. Eben 

Senior midfielder Mark Powers and the Delaware men's lax team were down and out in a 14-8 loss to Rutgers University Tuesday afternoon. 

... and take care of baseball as well 
By Chris Dolmetsch 
Sports Editor 

When a pitcher goes six 
innings, the defense catches four 
runners attempting to steal and 
turns two double plays, you 
would expect to win a bail game. 

But these things added up to a 
5-2 loss to Rutgers for the 
Delaware baseball team 
Wednesday at Delaware 
Diamond. 

It was the Hens' second loss 
in a row to a non-conference 
opponent. Delaware was battered 
9-3 by George Mason Tuesday. 

After Hen designated hitter 
Matt Schmidt tied the game at 
two with a towering homer to 
left field off Scarlet Knight 
starter Scott DePolo in the 
fourth inning, Rutgers Coach 
Fred Hill brought in freshman 
Scott Madison (1-1), who 
proceeded to throw five shutout 
innings, allowing two hits while 
striking out six. 

Jeremy Benson (3-2) took the 
loss, pitching six innings while 
allowing 10 hits and four runs. 

"In terms of baseball 
parlance, we didn't play with a 
lot of luck," said Delaware 
Coach Bob Hannah. "We had a 

couple of things happen, like 
they threw a hopper over the 
pitcher's head but we didn't 
score the run at the plate. If he 
doesn't catch the ball in that 
situation, then we score that 
run, it makes the game a little 
different. 

"So things didn't go our way. 
Let's put it that way." 

The Hens (12-7) had 
numerous opportunities to score, 
but didn't capitalize. Twice a 
runner got nailed at the plate, 
and Delaware stranded 11 
baserunners. 

Rutgers ( 17-10) struck first 
with three straight hits in the 
first inning that scored center 
fielder Brian Donnelly and 
catcher Mike Higgins. 

The Hens almost scored on 
Kevin Blackhurst's double in the 
second, but Knight second 
baseman Joe Litterio nailed 
Schmidt at the plate. 

Rutgers held a one-run lead 
after Delaware shortstop Dan 
Hammer knocked in a third
inning run. Schmidt's homer tied 
it in the fourth, but Delaware 
would come no closer after 

see BASEBALL page 86 
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·,. THE RfViiW/WaJietM:-fbi!n -
Delaware third baseman Bruce Shatel makes it ahead of the throw 
to Rutgers second baseman Joe Litterio in Wednesday's 5-2 setback. 

By Chris Dolmetsch 
Sports Editor 

Momentum is a crazy thing. If 
you don't have it. it's really hard to 
get. If you do have it, it's really 
hard to get rid of. 

Take the Delaware men's 
lacrosse team, for example. The 
Hens' 14-8 setback to No. 15 
Rutgers at Delaware Field Tuesday 
was their second straight loss after 
dropping a 16-11 decision to 
Towson State Saturday. · 

It was the fifth loss in eight 
games for Delaware (3-5), which is 
tied for 19th in the USll.A national 
rankings. 

On the other hand, it was 
Ruteers' fourth straiPht win 11 

streak that began with a 17-7 
victory over St. John's on March 
31. The Knights (6-2) have 
outscored their opponents by a total 
of 69-30 in the last four games. 

The Hens started off well, 
scoring two quick goals in the first 
five minutes. Senior attacker John 
Wunder, Delaware's leading scorer 
with 28 tallies, gave the Hens a 1-0 
lead 30 seconds into the game on a 
pass from sophomore sensation 
Anthony DiMarzo, his 28th assist 
of the year. 

DiMarzo upped the Delaware 
lead to two with an unassisted goal 
at 11:08. 

But Rutgers would answer 
quickly with the next three goals, 
two of them on assists from senior 
midfielder Jamie Watson, who had 
four goals in the game. 

The Hens tied the game at three 
on Thad Boyce's unassisted goal at 
5:24 in the first, but the Knights 
would take the lead for good on 
Chris Prat's score with 40 seconds 
to go in the quarter. 

Rutgers outscored Delaware 3-1 
in the second quarter on goals by 
Watson, sophomore midfielder 
Scott Sullivan and Prat, and went 
into halftime leading 7-4. 

The Hens came out firing early 
in the second half, with junior 
defenseman Adam Allan's 
unassisted talley at 14:34 of the 
third. Then the bottom fell out for 
Delaware. 

The Knights went on a 4-0 tear, 
including two fourth quarter 
Watson scores, to put them ahead 
11-5. 

Delaware would score three 
more times in the final 10 minutes, 
but Rutgers got three more as well. 

"We seemed to run out of a little 
bit of gas there," said Hen Coach 
Bob Shillinglaw. "I think we forced 
some errors that hurt us, 
opportunities where there wasn't 
really pressure on anybody, threw 
the ball out of bounds or forced it 
inside when we really shouldn't 
have." 

But Shillinglaw was optimistic 
about the rest of the season. 

"We have opportunities against 
nationally ranked opponents to make 
some things happen for us, and that's 
what we're going to do," be said. 

Hen Tennis routs Drexel 

THE REVIEW I W.Jter M. Eben 
Delaware hodcey/tennia Mark Buell pbyer returns a shot In his win. 

Harrison destroys Mogavero in 9-0 victory: 
"He wasn't much of a competitor" 
By Larry Maurer 
~~~~porter 

The Delaware men's tennis team 
used strong performances from senior 
Jeff Harrison and sophomore Dave Paul 
to pummel visiting Drexel 9-0 in their 
only North Atlantic Conference regular 
season match on Wednesday. 

The Hens (7-2. 1-0 NAC) rebounded 
from Tuesday's tough 5·4 loss to 
Lehigh to bury the Dragons (0-6, 0-1 
NAC). 

Harrison (8-1) opened his match 
against Drexel's Mike Mogavero by 
scoring 16 straight points en route to his 
6-0. 6-0 victory in which he gave up 
only six points. 

Harrison used a strong ftrst serve and 
powerful volleys to keep Mogavero at 
the baseline and utilized his strong 
return of serve to confuse and tire him. 

"That's what I had to do today 
because 1 was off a level yesterday," 

said Harrison, "He wasn't much of a 
competitor and he didn't have many 
weapons." 

Paul (8-1), who is currently in the 
midst of an eight-match win streak, 
used a good serve and excellent foot 
speed to dispose of Dave Smith 6-2,6-2 
at third singles. 

The Hens overpowered Drexel in 
nearly every match, which is exactly 
what coach Roy Rylander expected. 

"Drexel has problems getting enough 
people out for the team because of the 
way their semesters always go, so you 
had to expect us to beat them," 
Rylander said. 

Drexel coach AI Laverson explained 
that many of his players have never 
played tennis before college. and he 
sometimes has to go to campus and 
recruit so there is still a team. 

"Any one of the players at Delaware 
has played mote tennis in the last year 

than everyone on my team," said 
Laverson, "except one kid who has 
played his whole life." 

Junior co-captain Mark Buell (5-4) 
said his opponent offered an extremely 
unique compliment after their match 
that seemed to uphold what both 
coaches said. 

"After the game he told me he felt 
like he was Mr. Magoo out there 
playing Boris Becker,'" said Buell. 

"It made me feel like I was beating 
up on someone like my great 
grandmom." 

The Hens continued to roll in the 
doubles matches where Harrison and 
Paul (7-1) teamed up to dominate the 
Dragons' Mogavero and Scott Downs. 

"This is our only conference 
match," said Harrison, "so we had to 
beat them as bad as possible to improve 
our seed in the NAC tournament next 
week." 



Princeton collapses in first, then falls on. Hens 
Etherington tosses complete-game 1n 2-1 Delaware win; Tigers come back for 8-1 second-game blowout 

By Mary Desmond 
Auisr•nr Sports Editor . 

The Princeton softball team 
lost to Princeton in the first game 
of a doubleheader at Delaware 
Field Tuesday. 

Plagued by six errors by the 
fifth inning, Princeton (19-9, 3-2 
Ivy League) surrendered 2-1, 
falling to the Hens for the first 
time in eight years. 

"We capitalized on their 
mistakes," said Delaware Coach 
B.J. Ferguson. "Our kids played 
hard and came out with a win." 

The Tigers didn't give the Hens 
that chance during the second 
game, winning in an 8-1 rout. 
Ferguson blamed the loss on a bad 
start that didn't end. 

"When it rains, it pours," said 
Ferguson. "The mistakes kind of 
snowballed. But we'll take the 
split and work on fixing the 
errors." 

THf REVIEW /Walts M. Eben 
Princeton's Trad Fox beats the throw back to first under the tag of Hens' first baseman Allison Gladwell. 

The first game remained 
scoreless until the fifth inning as 
Delaware (10-7, 0-2 NAC) started 
to convert the Tigers' errors into 
runs. 

Baseball shut down 
mntinued from page 85 
Madison entered the game. 

The Knights scored again on 
right fielder Doug Alongi's one
out, two-run single in the fifth 
that scored Littero and center 
fielder Andy Degler. 

Benson left the game after 
allowing a single to Higgins in 
the sixth, but even Schmidt's 
two shutout innings of relief 
couldn't help the Hens generate 
any runs 

Rutgers would add one more 
on Alongi's ninth-inning double, 
but it was too late for the Hens. 

Madison came on in the 
bottom of the ninth and 
promptly struck out pinch hitter 
Ethan Jack, and got leadoff man 
Deroo Brown to ground out. 

He walked Dan Hammer on 
six pitches, but Dilenno popped 
up high and short, and Knight 
first baseman Kassan grabbed it 
to seal the victory. 

It was the Knights', who are 
currently 6-2 in the Atlantic-tO 
Conference, it was their seventh 
win in nine games. 

"That's a good ball club and 
they played real well," said 
Hannah. "We bad some scoring 
opportunities, but you have to 
come up with the key base hit. 
But we'll be back." 

HEN NOTES - The Hens 
faced North Atlantic Conference 
rival Drexel in the finals of the 
Liberty Bell Classic last night at 
Veterans S tadi urn in 
Philadelphia ... Delaware will 
travel to Boston this weekend to 
take on the Huskies of 
Northeastern in doubleheaders 
Saturday and Sunday .. .It will be 
the Hens' first conference road 
games this season. 

last n~s Delaware-Drexel game wu 
too late for this issue. Review 5Jl01\' by the 
numbers will retum next week. 

THE REVIEW I Walts M. Eben 
Delaware defender Melissa Michalski and midfielder Brenda Lear 
attempt to block a UMBC pass during the Hens' 18-14loss Tuesday. 

AnENTION: 
U OF D STUDENTS ONLYI 

CALL DOMI,NO'S PIZZA AND SUBS 
NOW TO SEE HOW YOU CAN 

• 

GET A FREE SUPER SUB! 
(Limited Time Offer) 

Call Now/ 

Serving: . 

454-6430 

MI. 
-==== & SUBS/ 

University of Delaware 
232 E. Cleveland Ave. 

Delaware tri-captain Christine 
Glatt made it to first when her 
grounder to second base rolled 
through Traci Fox's legs and into 
the outfield. 

A double by sophomore 
outfielder Lisa Myers landed in 
short center field. Glatt sailed 
around third, not slowing down as 
Tigers catcher Tara Pignoli 
straddled the home plate. 
Although the ball reached home 
first, Pignoli dropped it as Glatt 
slid in to score the first run of the 
game. 

Myers hit also advanced 
sophomore Allison Gladwell to 
third, and the run came in when 
outfielder Erin Eisonhower hit a 
grounder to short that was 
mishandled by the first baseman 
on the throw 

The Tigers escaped a shut-out 
in the sixth when center fielder 
Stacy Thurger crossed home on 
Fox's sacrifice fly off Delaware's 
Christine Etherington. But the 
earlier errors in the game came 
back to haunt Princeton, and the 
first game ended 2-1 Delaware. 

Whatever affected the Tigers' 
gloves during the first game was 
contagious - but this time the 
Hens caught it. In the first iMing, 
senior outfielder Kristy Thorpe's 
two-run line drive over shortstop 
Michelle Rittenhouse's head was 
only slowed down by the tip of 
Rittenhouse's glove. This was just 
the start of Delaware's trouble. 
· Without Etherington, the Hens 

couldn't keep Princeton off the 
bases. 

Two runs and three errors later, 
Janna Kedersha relieved freshman 
Veronica Homiak in the third 
inning. But the change didn't 
slow down Princton's 
momentum.. 

While the Tigers scored four 
more runs in the next four 
innings, the Hens remained shut 
down. 

Similar to the first game, the 
losing team was saved from a 
scoreless game in the last 
inning. when freshman outfielder 
Jackie Boisvert scored off of 
Christine Glatt's grounder to 
second. 

Orlando's Magic 
continued from page 85 

1990, jockey Julie Krone got mad 
at a fellow rider and, in the 
middle of the home stretch, 
began striking him with her whip 
like Mistress Marge, Queen of 
Domination, 

Whether it's on the ice, the 
pitcher's mound or the hardcourt 
floor, the fans eat the violence 
up. To hell with competition and 
sportsmanship - the fans want 
their pound of flesh. 

Literally. 
All attempts to discipline 

athletes fail miserably. Fines? 
What's a few thousand here and 
there when an star can literally 
afford to clean their major 
orifices with $100 bills? 

Suspensions? A day off for 
fighting? Oh woe and horror. 
Making a player sit for their 
crimes might work, if the 

punishment were instituted for 
periods of more than one or two 
games? 

Reprimand? Do you think a 
guy making eight gazillion 
dollars a year will really accept 
moral guidance from a shlump 
coach who's pulling down about 
half of nothing? 

I w~nt to the fights the other 
day ... you know the rest. 

Oy. 

Creg Orlando is an entertainment 
editor for The Review. It's his 
personal opinion this column be 
named either Creg's Dre8s, 0 
Knows or Orlando's Mag1c. 

In Tue.'idil~ 's Review Sports 
Del.nwre's got two new 

pro teams. 
We'vE:' got 't:'m ("Overed. 
S\\>t.'clf while you read. 

Clothes, Handicrafts, Jewelry 

BAJA BLOWOUT! 

,_ 
: ~ 

. ·,,\ 
\. "" 

S 13 each or 2 for $25 
through S.unday, April 18 

I' 
·~ 

.•. 

Newark ftini-ftall 
58 E. Main St. 
Newark, DE 

302-738-7491 



R.A.D. TRAINING - RAPE AGGRESSION DEFENSE 

first class meets 
Mondays and Wednesdays 4/19, 4/21, 4/26, 4/28, 5/3 

(5:00 - 8:00 pm) 
second class 

Saturdays 4/24, 511 
(9:00 - 5:00 pm) 

Christiana Commons Meeting Room A 
females only 

OPEN TO FACULTY, STAFF, AND STUDENTS CALL 831-2683 TO REGISTER 

WA RNER 8NOS. _ .. ,, ... NK"HARO O<lNNER ,..,,.,, "'"' • JOEL ~llUMAl' ll f.R ,., .. 
.. TilE LOST BOV~" COREY FE I.DM AN JAM I GEKT.l n.lK FY II AIM tillWAKn IIFKKM ANN 

BAKNAKD ~UG HF.S JA SON rATJUC kiEFER SUTIItHU.ANO ""' DIAN Nt Wl i;~T 
,_.,., h THOMAS NE WMAN .,. .. h,. •'~ " "'h- .u nl\ MIC HA EL CJI AI'M API.I 

'"'·~ ~~ ,..-. .. u RICHARD DONN ER .. , • • ., JAN K'E FISCHER" fAM ES JERI:. MIA5 
...... , V\ . .. ., JA NK:E FISCHEK * JAM ES JEKE MIAS ... ,. JEFFKEY BOAM 

=r""iiiiiOO...-'iii-~nunn HARVEY BERNHARD llll1nr 11 •• !OEL SCHUM ACHER 

IR~. : ~.:.- 1 M·~-~· :~-::.. ::: :~;:~::.if 

Friday. April 16 
$1 with valid UD I.D. 

Saturday, April 17 
$2 with valid UD I.D. 

All showings 7:00. 9:30, and 12 mlclDlght in Smith 140 
No tickets will be sold after these timesr (ltmit one guest per ID) 

Paid for by the comprehensive student fee 

Find out more: Call CPT Chris Smith at 831-8213 
( 
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TODAY'S 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

1 Seafood 
5 Area -
9 Misalle pita 

14 Wanderer 
15 Russian city 
16 Common talk 
17 Not at home 
18 Glittering 

fabric 
19 Itinerary 
20 Fulfilled 
21 Of sound 
22 Come In 
23 Thwart 
25 Plate carrier 
27 Cold 
28 Came out even 
29 Supporter 
32 Shoreline 
35 Heated 

interchange 
37 Additionally 
38 Pass out 
39 Once more 
40 Deferments 
42 Stupendous 
43 John - Passos 
44 Pored over 
45 Type of 

muffin 
46 Playth ing 
47 Big cuts 
51 Entlcer 
54 Wild prank 
56 Entirely 
57 Peaceful as 

58 Cruising 
59 Instrument 
60 Turbine, e.g. 
61 Day: Lat. 
62 Expectant 
63 Devises 
64 Quarterbacks' 

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED 

S L AP .A 
TA ME .L 
EM BR 01 
EE L. P E 
P R ES EN 

•• • I NS 
B L OT s• 
RA V E •s 
AC E. F L 
T E RR I E •• T I BE 
S T UD .p 
cu RD s• 
AB E L E. 
BE S E T• 

targets 
65 Hue 

DOWN 
1 Top athlete 
2 Boater 
3 Let up 
4 Youngster 
5 Outpost 
6 Praying 

figure 
7 Half: pref. 
8 Public votes 
9 Propagates 

10 Gentle 
mockery 

CT 
AI 
DE 
E R r• •s 
FA 
AG 
I E 
RS 
T• 
RA 
A L 
Dl 
EA 

11 Clumsy fellow 
12 Bone: pref. 
13 Soothsayer 
21 Cult 
24 Cap part 
26 Balance 
28 Attempted 
29-Type of 

penalty 

s• CE DAR 
T• A L IVE 
R. BE VEL 
ED •v E R Y 
EA GE R •• 
T R AN GER 
C T s• EVE 
AS •s NIP 
R. RO T L 5 
.R ID ••• NE VA DAN 
IS E. ISE 
T E RN ATE 
E T .E NID 
RS •w ARY 

30 Width ti.,_ 
length 

31 Salamander 
32 Pasteboard 
33 Margarine 
34 Reptiles 
35 Procession 
36 Ranches 
38 Sense 
41 Pressers 
42 Equipment 
45 Glistens 
48 Cattle breed 
47 Fly 
48 W. Indies 

country 
49 Mischievous 
50 Slumbered 
51 Coarse 

cornmeal 
52 Loved one 
53 List 
55-- a dream 
59 Dieter's 

no-no 

@ 1990 United Feature Syndica te 

DOWN UNDfR'S GRROURTION PRRTY 
SHTURORY MRY /sT 
JUUfRff T -SH-IRTS 

Attention Federal Perklns/NDSL and 
Nursing Loan Recipients 

~~ t993ssN 

~· STIJDENTS. 

4V~ter the Air Force 
• immediately after gradua-

tion - without waiting for the 
results of your State Boards. You 
can earn great benefits as an Air 
Force nurse officer. And If selected 
during your senior year, you may 
qualify for a five-month internship 
at a major Air Force medical facili
ty. To apply, you'll need an overall 
2.50 GPA Serve your country 
while you serve your career. 

~SAil' HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
TOLL I'MEE 1~23-USAI' 

OR (215) 06-84H 



Classifjeds 
Oaalfled• deadlines are Tuesdays at 3 
p. in. for Friday IMues 1ncl Fridays It 3 
p.m. for TUIIday ...... The fint 10 words 
1W $2 for ltudenll willtiD and 30 c:enll 
per word~- Flnt 10 words .,. SS 
for IIOIHtUdeiU and 30 cenll per word 
lhereat\et. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

~~..::u~ ::-.::In? 
~~::.~~1084or~ 

0111Mn OM» TIM! Aadllana w.ndlloly 
~=204P.M. 100KRB. Clullllanl 

DAVTCHA SPRINB BREN<I BrllkiMIY 1o lhl 
halllt ..... In Olylonal t£W malel ~~ 
~ ..... auplrior, biiKh vo/Wf bell~ •• 
~~promollon. 

TERM PAPERS CUE'? PAPERS/RESUMES 
TYPED. RIASONABLYPRICED. BETH: 
~1140 . . 

FOR SALE 
MP**1 and Pft'CII' • OINI Buyl Mac PlJs 

J.::~~ll'da:;:~:· 
1760. Cal737-6238. 

"131<NIGHTHAWI< 8SOca, 14,000ml. BELL 
Hamil $700.00 2»4748. ~-

1818 HON>A ELITE 250 SoooW. Dig. Clip., 
~:r- 8 K. Ell. Cond. 1800. Cal Pin 

Bile lor s.; II¥ Jlldde. o-1 ClOI'dlon. Cal 
453-8481. . 

&'Oon(:nlllllr&Scllrdc~or. Cal 
Aat*I73H32111. 

PRINTER lor IIIII. lBM CDqlldlle. Cal .. K. 
.. 368-34118. 

T ec:trics docdlll c.llllle deck tor Iaiit. 
~~~ .. good oonclllon. $50 0 .8.0. 

RENT/SUBLET 

- --·Mirage- ·-·-·- -----

Fine dining comes to Newark 

Lisa Scolaro, Chef 

Banquet Facilities 
"Date Parties" 

All major credit cards -- ----··--· ·-··-: . ._ .. ---
1 00 Elkton Road 

Newark, Delaware 
(302) 453-1711 

happy, hour 5 - 7 
frOO .. hors d'oevres 

':..: 

\• 

ldgl OOIIdo. 1 miiiCUh ~115 on IIIII. An 
~720. Fumllhld 1800. C. negolllbll. 
TeL (302)45f.1522. 

w.-. Femlll AclclmiNie. .-..on or. 
Jln..kl~. ~ Nrrt 733-7&01. 

F.,_. RIOmllllll --.d 1D .,_. 3 bedroom 
houN wtll'l3 011111a. CION 10 CM1!UIIIld 

r,r===~~r;.· 8:17·1133llnl ... lld. 

Summer Sublel. 114 Amllllllwe. Greal 
l..ocallonl $2S()'mo. + ullllel. Cal 446-1747. 

F.,..._ ~Smoker 1D ..... room lnlumllhed 
2 bcim Apt 2 miles lrom C8J11!111. Cal Shalby 
or Allylon • ~-

~~ Roomrnalll rwedld. ArJI. 5 "*'· 
~~=J't:;!r'C::!'54-
8707. 

NeWIIIk ~ Houal Apls. Comer Main and 
Ac8denit. Thli llnell. 11'1011 aec:ul8, and clo..a 
lo '*""" .. ln.Newllk. BINUI~ 3 story 

=:.~llded~~-=~· mn wale lo ~ m- $885. Cal Mr. 
BeiV 731·2110 1111. 3. 

Malison Dr. TO'MlhouM lor 1'81'11 • 3 BOAM. 
$850.00 month + ullllea. AVIIIIabla 611!93. 
(410)396-4843. 

w·-=rc~~~~~ ~~ & ....... , llnlarelledcdX35711 

Fen1111 Roormllle WANTED lo .._ Clirtlge 
hOUte In Hodcllllln. S33Qimo. + ull. 
WlllhiiOyer, prtv••YMI· Cal 2»-1203...., 
8. Alk lor Kalhr-
3 BOAM T~, wuhlrfdryer, 1.5 bath. 
For 1'81'11 JuiW 1. I80Cir'monlh • Cal Ken 455-
110111 . 

Apartmanllor Ullal· Aval June 111. Exoellert 
Cord. Cal~ 73&6885. 

&Jblel. own bedroom In T~ 3 

::-~·r:r=~~~c:. ... 
T~. Day: 831·2852. Nlglt: 455-0832. 

Wanled-lllmale roonmale 10 lhale 2 BOAM 

:'.i~o==~c!:~-~-~~~ 
3 Bedroom TownhouM lor 18nl. Madson Dr. 
Washer!Uiyer, .rod AIC. Home (410)39&-4914; 
(302)740-4280; Pf1QB11302)571-3638. 

mED OF AENTINO'I BtiY WHILE INT. 
RATES ARE Lr:JN $3,500 eeiUell*ll he~ 

~~~.~':'~.!.~·3 

?=.~·=·:..~~;==ge. 
~~~==:&.:. 0463. 

Madllon Dr. TowriiOO!e lor rail. A val 6.113. 
$895/lllO. + u!Mies. Call M.f Days 366-3536. 
EYII'I. & Wkndl. 738-3652. 

314 bedroom Townhouses. Avai.June 1. 

buy 1 entree, get 2nd free 
TIME CHECK 

brunch 9am - 2:30pm 
IMPLICATION & INNUENDO 

tex-mex dinners 
$1.~ mexican beers Spm 

Beck's Bombers $2.lill 9pm 
THE HELICOPTERS 

1/2 price nachos 
9:30pm- 11 :30pm 

$4.w Rolling rocK pitchers 
MONTEREY ROPSICLE 

RESTAURANT AND BAR 

4732 LIMESTONE· ROAD • PIKE CREEK SHOPPING CENTER 
WILMINGTON, DE 19808 
·. 30Z-998-880l 

College Night! 
Every Wednesday - -

1LoL_mug~ __ fefi_lls 1111• -'75C 
Every Thursday-Ladies Night with WSTW 

S 1 Drinks For Ladies all night long! 
·1o cover with this ad!! 

l 
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u.dllon OrM.. 11100 + .. 454-8188 bllor.ll 
P.M. 

REHOBOTH- Seuol-' ~. lor IWII. Good 
11a11on. Cal388-8214 or 227·1833. 

WANTED 
Rell1gerllor ren1a1 OCICI!dnator lor ICIIdiiTic 
y111. Need own Clll. Cal Mlchlelll831·2773. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE TELEPHONE 
REPRESENTATIVES. Prtmerlca Baril hll 

=or:~ .:.u:-..:=-MrYIOI 
~~~~~ 
rlljlOI1IIIIe lor~;:::::=::=lonllkllls- raqu!Nd. 
tnlenllllld candldaleallllOUid Mild l'lltUII'IIID: 
Prlmerlca Bank; AlllrliOn: ~l'llln AeloiJII)Uo 
CIS PIT; P. 0 . Box 15068; Wllr1W1IIon, DE 
18850-5088. 

GRADUATES· Train now lor Manlgamlnl 

r=::n:.c:=::"': 351( 
+ 1D lllllt. Cal Glcbll Concapts 836-1~. 
Need ID Buld Resur... & Jllllke $5000 In 
Slmlllll'l Cal996-2797. 

Plllt-tlrre raoepllorUIIIIBCI'alaly lor llllorrey'l 

=~=~~w~~ l(nowladge raqulnld. 

=.~~~-==· 
FUNORAISEA: All likes Is a amal group wtll'l 

:l:-~~ju~~~~:oo~. 
2121 ext. 313:· 

COLLEGE OF BUS NESS & ECONOMICS 
MARKETING MAJOR NEEDED. Local 

:=.=:~=--lng 
Mrategy 1or I1IIW sales camr. No ee111ng. 
'*'-· 1811ma11c811ng WOIII Wlh Olh8r loCII 
businesses Wll be raqlftd. Excelenl 
opponu~ ID Jrrprow your l'lltUI1'II and acquhl 
=:~-=~-~61o8tn.per 

$200 OAIL Y ma1na c:ftulanllor maJor OOIJI. 
Fraesupples. Aulileel~ 
IIIMIIope lo: USTB Marllallng. PeiSOJ1JIII 
Dapl., P.O. Sol 4203, l!lyan. EX ne. 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPI..OYMENT·IIIhlllllls. 
Eam S800tlw8ek In anBies or 

~~~~-~OR 
FEMALE. For~ J111111.n cal1·208-
545-4155 ext. A5291. 

~~~Su=~: :Bit·Tme 
T1'11111p0f11Wion raquinld. ~- 453-9707. 

PERSONALS 

AOIIIa Jll'iChlld lor Mock GrMk Glmeal 

AOII wllhelal Gl'8llks good luck cl11tng Greek 
Week. 

GOOD VIBRATIONS DISC JOCKEY 
SERVICES. JuSIIhe peq!l8 you r.ed lo gal 

~~~~=m~~1811 
(302)454-0938. 

HIIIGIH lftiiRGY 
~avm. 

l...oolqlorlludi!UIIII ....... ...,_ 
Dtlaldir (SAD), call8nll...,.. 

Nr/Of-.wtD .... flmi!Y •• .. ·-::.. AlzHimlrlllld would .. ID 

=-ODnlld~-·131-2171 -~· 
1 you.,. 1 m.te wltlan ~CIIIoidlr or 110111 =-...... ~:.~1· 
2771. Ancqmtly~. 

Win I"-Ill~ Clll852-7mlto ,....., 
Slorl oondonW In I oool, dly plrtol. Hal In 
wallall. The~·OIIIgl ............. 
40 F. S.C Ed. Tllk Foftll. 

Haw you -wollced lor IUittdl ~ 
Haw you-~~~~ IUII:ldl? I you -*I 

=~-~C..*"':'e';1~ .. 
/lmnfffiiY ~ 
AEPhlwlshM~~Ino..k 
GaniM. 

Get ~ AEPii lorOrMk 011111111 

Mare~ II AEPN'I be.tlllor ~ Jl. 
good-luclt. 

Happy Bel.tlld 8llthdilY Pllitclc LeW (F ... ol 
The Rlwlaw). I l..atl8 You. Ki1llln. 

Lym M. Happy 21 don, IO!UIIl n & b YNIIl 
piloplllke mel .._lun ........... 
~ 

ChK) Yotltlllll OIMkiOOOd Ludl iUiriD 
Gl1llk Glmel. 

Chi Omega gal peydled lor .rod....,... 
Greek Week. 

~ .... And and-- lor In lllllllng 
jab. 

=:c:.s:::::::ra..=.~ 
~ 

AOEDTO~·Apii17,111Kl·Apil 
17, 111113-~)II Dell Foundli'l Day. 

=-~-r--:.r.lo~ 
'rib· A· Thor\ 

~Phi 011 ~For Till FGIIIIIL 

..._,.. Phl'l Kim JolaM .. L.ool*lg A. 

KD SISTERS -TONIGHT'S THE NDfT'· 
PARTY IT UPII HAVE AN AWESOME 
FORMAU 

Plnhll8nlc Exec. Wlatlell.....-yone GOOD 
LUCK cUing~ WEEIO 

SUN>AY· i:OO A.M. L.OCt<INB FIT 1~ 
SrniMlqun Fllld. 

8 DAYS l.tfTLGREEKGAMES.~ 

A1..PHA Xl DELTA. .. GREEK WEEK '03 ••• JEr 
PSYCHEOII 

~~::~SPAIN() 

=~~=-"=Foro..k 

=:==~~~J'ou 
....... Mendh, & Slephl 

Liz Alh II L.ool*lg Fl· AXO LatMa You. 

AXO wllhel everyone good lucll In 018111 
Week. 

Get Jll'iChlld lor lhe 0r1o111 on 811111. • AXO 
Dad's Day. 

DAWN-THANKS FOR DINNER, I 
APPRECIATE IT. -MELISSA 

HEAlHER • SMil.E. .. nw.<St 4tiEUSSA 

787·8002 
162 S. CHAPEL ST. 

NEWARK, DELAWARE 

KEEP THAT SPRING BREAK TAN 
. TANNING-

300MINUTES $40.00 
KLAFSUN tanning beds with 
WOLFF BELIAURM LIGHTS 

Only 2 blocks east of the Student Center 

MON.·FRI. 8 :30a.m.· I 0:00 p.m. • SAT. & SUN. - 10:30 a.m.-4:00p.m. 

FREE PARKING 

Part-Tnne Hours 
Full-TimeS~ 

We are looking for Part-Time Tdemarlreting ~ 10 · 

promote our credit qurl se!Vires. Candidates should JlOISI5e!iS 
strong conununication skills, be highly motivated, and be seeking 
a pan -time job that could lead to an interesting and successful 
career. 

We invite you to learn more about this career opportunity on 
Tuesday, April20, at the Westgate CDrporate Cmter (next 10 

Christiana Hospital on Route 4), Newark. Applications will be 
available and interviews will be conducted between 10 am 
and 7pm. 

Flexible Hours 
Clwose from three shifts available 
Monday through Thursday: 
10 am·2 pm; 5 pm-8 pm; or 8:30 pm-11:30 pm. 
Plus, a three-hour shift two wttkend da)5 per month (Friday, 
between 5 pm and 9 pm or Saturday, 9 am-noon). 

Earn $7.47/hour plus paid vaauion and holidays and be 
elii'Jble 10 earn bonuses and incenliYes. 

Come join the more than 7,300 people who have made MBNA 
one of ll'oe Ntion's leading issuers of bulk credit c:artk, serving 
more than 8 million Customers. If you are unable to visit us oo 
April 20, please stop by anytime 10 complete an applliation at 

MBNA America 
100 Christiana Road 
Newark, Delaware 19713 

• I 

----......... ~"""*""'· .-r<A Motloona S,...• Ioo--ai---.NA 
01991---.NA 



Comics 

Calvin and Hobbes 

~ 
LOOK. ~~ 1'11\S GOOS\\'(, 
DIR.1'(. '5lll<'l'1' , 11\\C.I<.. 
~EII<'IUCK!~ 

1 

tl ~~l(!:r 

L 'I 

) 

<:__\A,-~ . 
' . > 

IHEFARSIDE By GARY LARSON 

"OK, OKI Calm down, everyone! ••• This monster
would you say he was bigger or smaller than your 

building? ... You can talk It over." 

BLE.C.C.\-\\-1 . 

by Bill Watterson cathy® 

THE PEOPI.E Ult«l I!IIIOTE THE 
'TAX L/11115 ME TOO CONFUSED 

TO DO 'THEIR 01111\lll'IKEl'J ... 81JT 
THE ONE5 WHO TRV &H 5PE
CIIIL HELP, THIINJ<!> TO VOIJ. 

Only Bernard, In the front row, 
had the nerve to laugh at Death. 

"He kids me ... he kids me not. ... He kids me ... 
he kids me not .... " 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Aprll16, 1993 • THE RMEW. 89 

laKEO ALl 't'EIIR 50 1lte 
AUTHOfl!:l Of THE T.1X: 

lll~& CAN GET Ff(E£ HELP 
UNO£R5TIINDIN(; THEIR 

IOIOTIG FORm&'?? !S 
lHERE HO C<Nr\PA&&ION 
FllR THE INDIVIDUAL r?r 

by Cathy ChUHwite 

HON~E~5E. 'TtiE'IIIIERE J~T 
51CK A801Jl 'tOlAR PUN'!' 

R~15E . THEil IIIERE COOHTIIII(1 
ON EXTRA 'T/IX£5 FROM 'lOU 
'tO REOtGORIIlE THE L088 V. 

"Man, these pups today with all their fancy balls and 
whatnot. ... Why, back In our day, we had 

to play with a plain old eat's head." 

Dialing 11 wrong number 11nd 

beins IJI.'IWd by thDt or-drum 
rupt\lins, hish-~quency sq.al. 

This is uSU!IIIy followed by ttl! 
opmtor sayins somethins like; 
---·~sony~~ pcrrnanatly 
~d yos he«ins-PleaK 

cha:k the number lind dill191in. • 
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are available from 10 a.m.- 4 p.m., today 
through Friday, on central campus at the 

Mitchell Hall Box Office. 

8 P.M., THURSDAY, MAY 6 
$15-U.D. students, $17.50-U.D. faculty and staff, $22.50-general public 

!IlBOB Tickets also are on sale, 8:30a.m.- 5 p.m., 

CARPENTER weekdays, at the Bob Carpenter Center 

CENTER 
Box Office, and through 1'JCU~t'~ at 
984-2000 or (215) 336-2000. 

FOR INFORMATION, CALL 

831-HENS. 

HELP WANTED 
The Perkins Student Center is looking 
for students to staff the Student Center 

Information Center for 1993-94. 
The Info Center is open 

11 am to 5 pm, Monday- Friday. 
Employment would start in September, 1993. 

Applications available in Room 109, 
Student Center. DUE BY APRIL 30TH. 
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